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There are at least three new points of John MacArthur’s ministry in the last two years that are starting 
to admit that he lends strong support to Jesuit networks within his “coalition”. 
 
Point one is MacArthur’s siding with the “coalition” behind Donald Trump whose relationships, 
education, and history are very Jesuit. Even though MacArthur couldn’t support Donald Trump as a 
person because it would be too obvious that he is supporting the new world order agenda, instead he 
put his weight behind the “coalition” of people that were pushing Trump into the Presidency. We looked 
up that coalition and researched the names we weren’t familiar with, and found that it is a who’s who of 
false teachers and false prophets. 
 
Point two is MacArthur’s new summer program focused on the Jesuit Renaissance ideology and 
education systems of secret knowledge in Florence and Rome. It is directed by a professor who also led 
an American-Bavarian Exchange course several years ago in imperial Catholic Bavaria, Germany – the 
heart of the Jesuit Illuminati and the heart of world conflict over religion and world-government 
including the igniting of both world wars. You can see our notes about the professor and about the 
program in the following link. 
http://www.incpu.org/summer-program-italy.htm 
 
Point three is MacArthur’s new blog post series supporting his life-long friend John Perkins in his gospel-
based approach to racial reconciliation discussions in America. This support comes at a time when John 
Perkins – co-founder of the Mission America Coalition of the Lausanne Committee for World 
Evangelization for one-world religion under the pope – is about to speak at Mission America Coalition’s 
Together 2018 Conference. The reconciliation is good, the forced one-world religion is not. The other co-
chairs with Perkins were Bill Bright of Campus Crusade for Christ and Billy Graham of Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association. You can see MacArthur’s relationship with civil rights leaders Charles Evers and 
John M. Perkins at the following link. 
http://www.incpu.org/Perkins-King-Lausanne.htm 
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In this article we would like to look at Point one – the “coalition” that pushed Trump into pretending to 
be a “Christian” candidate for President. First of all, here is a shortened explanation of MacArthur’s 
multi-step progression toward admitting that he endorses Trump via his “coalition”. And then we walk 
thorough biographies for these people, so we can all see what that “coalition” acts like. Macarthur knew 
he would be doing this all along during the two or more years of political drama that always 
accompanies elections. But he had to make it a slow process, otherwise we would all be startled by his 
absurd belief that this was God’s acceptable will to corner “Christians” into voting for Trump. And why 
shouldn’t we be startled? Trump is absurd to pretend to be a Christian. And the people who claim to 
have led him to Christ are absurd in their beliefs and lifestyle and immoral giving of approval to evil-
doers. And the “evangelical pastors” and “ministry” leaders who are playing along largely know that 
hidden-hand of free-mason/Jesuit “higher power” that they always follow regardless of what abyss it is 
leading them into. And they all just hope we will follow along out of fear of the repercussions of not 
submitting. So here is MacArthur’s act of pretending to be cornered with us into voting for Trump, 
knowing and hoping that many Christians would also fall into this trap.  
 
In case you don’t yet know that Donald Trump is a Catholic Jesuit, here is a pile of evidence that is only 
the start of Trump’s Jesuit involvement and the education background of his four children and himself –  
http://www.incpu.org/Updated-Trump-Jesuit-agent.htm 
 
This is a very shortened version of MacArthur’s slow progress over nine months till he finally admitted 
that he was saying a vote for Trump was really the only option. To see our more complete rebuke of that 
steady, slow sneak attack here is the link for that. 
http://www.incpu.org/JM-Jesuit-Trump-Coalition.htm 
http://www.incpu.org/JM-Jesuit-Trump-Coalition.pdf 
 
March 2016 
During a Q&A Panel discussion at MacArthur’s Shepherd’s Conference, John MacArthur and Al Mohler 
discuss blaming Mark Driscoll, backslidden “conservatives”, unindoctrinated “evangelicals”, 
un”church”ed Christians, boastful overconfidence of “evangelical mega-complex”, narrowed religious 
categories in media reporting, and basically a dying “Christian church, etc. while making sure to put on 
their best doom-and-gloom-for-Christianity and God-is-humbling-us acts.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TpogWiu8snQ 
 
July 3, 2016 
Then here is John MacArthur speaking Sunday morning at the Western Conservative Summit hosted by 
Colorado Christian University and the Centennial Institute July 1-3, 2016. The speakers at this three day 
event include Donald Trump, Sarah Palin, John MacArthur, Phil Robertson, and Eric Metaxas.  
Here is a link to that sermon, followed by a link to our transcript of that sermon followed by a review of 
that sermon to show how political that speech really was. 
https://worldlysaints.wordpress.com/2016/07/14/the-western-conservative-summit-john-macarthur/ 
You can find the transcript of MacArthur's political speech to support "Trump's Coalition", here: 
http://www.incpu.org/JM-WCS-speech-transcript.pdf 
And you can find the explanation of his trick-wording and some of his clever yet subtle false teaching in 
it, here: > http://www.incpu.org/review-JM-WCS-speech-short.htm 
> http://www.incpu.org/review-JM-WCS-speech.htm 
  
November 6, 2016 (two days before the election) 
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Here are various articles (and GCC’s Vimeo link to the sermon) commenting on John MacArthur’s 
sermon November 6 th, 2016, two days before the election. You can see for yourself that MacArthur 
was telling us to vote for Trump’s coalition very bluntly by this point. Yet to accomplish this, he so 
carefully and delicately narrows the possibilities until the only remaining conclusion is that this is God’s 
choice for us, rather than not voting which should have been the real conclusion.  
https://vimeo.com/190474131 
 
John MacArthur Says He’s Not Voting for Trump, He’s Voting for a Worldview 
By  Joshua Pease 
 - 
November 7, 2016 
MacArthur joins influential Christian voices such as Eric Metaxas, James Dobson, Wayne Grudem and 
Ralph Reed, who to varying extents have publicly supported a Trump presidency. However there are 
those who have found voting for Trump unacceptable as a candidate. 
https://churchleaders.com/news/290407-macarthur-endorses-trump-josh-pease.html 
 
Pastor John MacArthur: 'Which Party will uphold God's design for government?' 
Influential pastor-theologian applies Romans 13 to thinking about U.S. political parties 
By W. Scott Lamb - - Monday, November 7, 2016 
After laying out a case that politics can be likened to rearranging the deck chairs on the Titanic, 
influential pastor-theologian John MacArthur then made a case that voting does matter—because some 
political parties will sink the ship faster. 
Watch the entire video below (14 minutes), but here’s a quote from about the 4-minute mark: 
But we also understand this. That God has designed human government. And Romans 13 tells us what 
His design is. God has designed human government and given human government ultimate authority for 
two purposes. To protect those who do good and punish those who do evil. That is the role of 
government. Anything beyond that is invented by men.  …so you can have order and civilization in a 
culture. 
So you really only have one question to ask. You’re not voting for persons. You’re voting for coalitions. 
The person at the head of it, that is running for the office of President, is the public relations agent for 
the coalition behind it. 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/nov/7/pastor-john-macarthur-which-party-will-uphold-
gods/ 

 
 
 

What do all of these groups and the people listed here have in common? They  
are all a part of the Trump coalition. Even MacArthur supports Trump’s Coalition...  

But who is on the "Trump Coalition"? 
  
How did all of these people get on the same team? Kirk Cameron, Joseph Coors, Larry Flint, Jerry Falwell 
Jr, John Maxwell, Pope Francis, Thomas Schirrmacher, Jay Strack, Michelle Bachmann, Joel Osteen, Paula 
White, Joel Rosenberg, David Duke - Grand Wizard of the KKK, Fraternal Order of Police (FOP), North 
Korean State Media, Ronnie Floyd, Billy Graham, Robert Jeffress, General  Jerry Boykin, James Dobson, 
Newt Gingrich, Alex Jones, Brigitte Gabriel, Phil Robertson, Pat Robertson, Kenneth Copeland, and James 
Robison? And why are they joining partnership with American Enterprise Institute, World Evangelical 
Alliance, Southern Baptist Convention, Bilderberg Group, Evangelical Council for Financial 
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Accountability, The Heritage Foundation, the National Association of Evangelicals, the Council on 
Foreign Relations (CFR), the Council for National Policy (CNP), and finally: the satanic Theosophical 
Society that built Hitler? What do these all have in common? They have all joined and combined their 
support behind Jesuit Donald Trump and his Jesuit-run coalition. 
  
Let’s look at the “coalition” around the time of July 2016 that John MacArthur considers himself to be 
part of that is/was promoting Trump. This list only includes people who publicly endorsed or decided to 
vote for Donald Trump as well as the members of his religious advisory council and other think tanks 
that helped build him up (with the United Nations being the only exception that is not directly linkable) 
to be their collective choice for president even if some of the attendees of those think-tanks did not 
individually make a public endorsement. If we all can grasp the structure of this network, we can (and 
need to) all work together to remove those who should not be “pastors” and to firmly and loudly 
separate ourselves from those who should not be pretending to represent us in U.S. government – 
because their conscience witnesses against them that they do not represent our faith in Jesus. 
  
Please take a look at and double check our facts in these profiles. We have spent literally years of our 
lives researching these networks. Below, we start with the organizations first, because we reference 
them multiple times in relationship to the individual persons and we want you to understand how these 
think-tanks and networks help each other regularly in the processes of controlling people. These profiles 
should help you to understand how Jesuit Trump and his advisors form a network of religious and 
political leaders into a secret “coalition”. This is information that all honest followers of Christ in 
America need to know. Please note that every organization, corporation, and religious leader including 
“pastors” named in this paper are doing evil and helping for more evil than is readily visible. If you see a 
name you like, please do some research and quit giving them your blessing.  
> You can find the shortened version of this article with the many links, here: 
Short version: http://www.incpu.org/Trump-coalition-short-list.htm 
  
It would be an overwhelming task to reference all of the books and websites and history and to organize 
all of the links of sources for this research. Some of this is past research that we do not readily have the 
sources for, but you can find quickly enough on the internet if you know how to research and double-
check sources with multiple verifications. We are providing you with the 50 pages of source-links that 
we could easily-enough assemble from very recent research to make sure that we were stating all of the 
below facts as accurately-worded as possible. If you want to find topics and comb through on a 
particular name, it shouldn’t be too difficult to Ctrl + F (Find function) a particular name and have a look 
at surrounding links on that individual, which wouldn’t all have the individual’s name in the web-link 
wording. Here is the link for that list of links: 
 
 
Below are some tricky but significant organizations with a short description so you know what we are 
referencing especially in regard to the United Nations and secret religious think-tanks. Remember, if the 
devil comes to people looking as evil as he is, they would reject him. The devil's agenda must look 
"good" and "helpful" to trick everyone. So, satan's human agents also use this form of deceit too. 
 
Theosophical Society – built on many various secret societies and mystery religions – it operates as a 
connective tissue for false beliefs while the free-masons who actually implement the agendas take only 
some 50/50 percentage of false beliefs into Christian churches to try to corrupt them with whatever is 
deemed most appealing to that crowd that will still edge them toward one-world religion 
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United Nations (UN) – the starting structure of a one-world government secretly working with the 
Roman Catholics/Vatican toward a future anti-christ one-world system that is a secretly Vatican-
directed. God explains in the Book of Revelation that this satanic one-world system will have a one-
world government, one-world religion, one-world military, one-world judicial system, one-world 
commerce and one-world charity/humanities programs – that last item is the only one that is admitted 
to be in use right now with sprinkled hints of the others in place and waiting for the right time. 
 
Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) – these groups are considered to be humanitarian or 
charitable in nature, but they are actually a spy-network that feeds key-data back from every corner of 
the world to the United Nations to help the NWO team control people better, while also spreading evil 
agendas from the United Nations into cultures as "positive progress" in each country 
 
Lausanne Council/Movement (Lausanne Committee) and its Mission America Council – These two 
groups are part of the one-world religious leadership. They were both co-founded by Billy Graham. The 
Mission America Council was founded by Billy Graham and  John M. Perkins (John MacArthur’s close 
friend), and Bill Bright of Campus Crusade for Christ; The Lausanne Council/Movement was built after 
world war two on Billy Graham’s and Reinhold Niebuhr’s partnership with Dietrich Bonhoeffer and 
Martin Niemoller toward a “Christian” submission to rejoin all denominations under the one Roman 
Catholic (Universal) “Church”; it is disguised as a unifying evangelistic effort as though we all believe the 
same gospel essentials and are just learning to put aside our “non-essential” Bible differences; it is now 
partnered with Nick Hall’s Pulse “ministry” which is intended to bring the homosexual “Christians” also 
into the mix – Mr. Hall is the president of the Mission America Council. 
 
The Kairos Company – a public relations consulting firm that cleans up the public image in the media 
and on the internet for its clients to make sure no one can say anything negative about them. They also 
discredit unpleasant sources even without referencing them at all just by writing their own cleaned-up 
story about whatever was being questioned; also advises about how to sneak agendas into various 
sectors of “Christianity” in a way that will be best received/swallowed whole.  
 
Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA) – a public relations accounting firm that cleans 
up the image of its clients by verifying or helping check and adjust its business practices to be done in a 
way that seems above reproach or else is not overtly seen as stealing or misrepresenting use of funds or 
major doctrinal errors – that last item is the worst because it seems to make the “evangelicals” give 
approval to false teachers and liars who are misleading us. Please remember that "evangelical" is not 
the same as "evangelism". "Evangelical" is a movement to get all churches and religions under the 
Vatican/"Pope" for the one-world religion. The devil needs the help of all false religions for the one-
world government scheme to work.  
 
Council for National Policy (CNP) – a “Christian” think-tank built to be like the Council on Foreign 
Relations and founded by Tim Lahaye – Moral Majority leader with free-masons Jerry Falwell Sr. and Pat 
Robertson; Lahaye's co-founders were his friends Nelson Bunker Hunt – big oil heir and councilmember 
of the highly free-mason John Birch Society, and Paul Weyrich – Roman Catholic/Greek Catholic 
cofounder of so many think-tanks, like "The Heritage Foundation" and "Moral Majority" with Jerry 
Falwell Sr. 
  
Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) – The CFR is one of the top New World Order (NWO) command 
organizations in the US - their commands are handed out to the other groups. The CFR is a secret society 
founded to "advise" Woodrow Wilson and Theodore Roosevelt, which then became a funding project 



think-tank of Ford Foundation and Rockefeller Foundation and whose leadership – particularly Allen 
Dulles helped establish many evil things, like the Office of Strategic Services (OSS)/ the pre-CIA, and 
particularly David Rockefeller who founded the Trilateral Commission, and particularly Henry Kissinger 
who is direct assistant to several of the Rockefeller family and who is a long-time member of Aspen 
Institute, Bohemian Club, Bilderberg Group, of which David Rockefeller and many Council on Foreign 
Relations members are also members – CFR members include the highest CEO’s, bankers, News 
broadcasters, former political power-players and anyone wealthy and influential who wants to play the 
"game" of devil-worship and one-world government 
  
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research - This group/think-tank works closely with the 
CFR team and has many evil groups in it - some of the most evil, like the who's who of evil in it. The AEI 
has many members (including its president) who are involved in "policy-making" and "strategy" with 
world government level think-tanks like Bilderberg Group, Council for National Policy, Ford Foundation, 
Brookings Institution, Aspen Institute; their current  president until next year 2019 is Arthur C. Brooks 
(friend of MacArthur)– a Roman Catholic partner with Jesuits and former member of Council for 
National Policy – for some examples: he met Brigham Young Mormons and later with John MacArthur in 
2010 on the topic of Biblical values and economics; he met with Barack Obama and Leith Anderson of 
the National Association of Evangelicals (NAE) in 2015; he met with the Dalai Lama in 2014 on 
happiness, free enterprise, and humanism both at the temple and at the AEI conference; he was a 
doctoral fellow at Rand Corporations Graduate School (another extremely evil "think-tank" behind the 
military industry; war is a murderous trillion dollar industry - steal, kill, and destroy); etc. 
  
The Heritage Foundation – a “Christian” think-tank behind the policies of Ronald Reagan’s 
administration to be a “Christian” cover for the CIA crimes and Bush family international crimes 
strategies; this is the think-tank behind the Western Conservative Summit (WCS) at which John 
MacArthur was speaking; the Heritage Foundation was founded by Paul Weyrich, Edwin Feulner – also a 
member of the Council for National Policy, and Joseph Coors – whose family also helped found and fund 
the Council for National Policy and John Birch Society while making their money on intoxicating people 
through their Coors Brewing Company and Miller Coors and Molson Coors Brewing Companies – also 
member of free-mason Kappa Alpha Society and Quill and Dagger Society (secret society like Skull and 
Bones of which John Kerry and George W. Bush are members); other members of the board of trustees 
and staff for The Heritage Foundation include Alex Azar – Secretary of U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services under Donald Trump, Steve Forbes – Chief editor of Forbes Magazine, Jerry Hume, 
Rebekah Mercer – Director of Mercer Family Foundation, Kay Coles James – current president, Edwin 
Meese III, Frank Shakespeare – former Ambassador to the Vatican and trustee since 1979, Larry P. Arnn, 
J William Middendorf II, who has been Ambassador to the European Communities as well as a driving 
force behind NAFTA and has been on the board of Heritage Foundation since 1989; other members or 
executive staff include(d) Tim Wildmon, Don Wildmon, Kellyanne Conway, Pat Robertson, Bob Reccord – 
executive director, Joseph Coors, Charmaine Yoest – Americans United for Life, Mat Staver – Liberty 
Counsel, Rich DeVos – Amway, Troy Newman – Operation Rescue, Rick Santorum, Jim DeMint, Josh 
Duggar, Jerry Falwell, Steve Forbes 
  
Focus on the Family – known for supposedly supporting the family unit in America in regard to marriage, 
disciplining/teaching children to follow God, resisting the constant tides of abusive culture, etc – while 
they were actually just using their credibility to sneak godless/demonic psychology into every corner of 
American “Christianity” and misleading us – as they are now – to support Republican scams and threats 
being used to build a one-world forced and distorted society as though it were a “Christian” effort to 
establish the anti-christ system that they are building in the world 



  
Billy Graham, Anne Graham Lotz (BGEA) – The family who was promoted by the Rockefeller free-
masonry network hidden hand and Hollywood Rosicrucian "Christian" club - to attempt to represent ALL 
of American “Christianity” in one solidarity movement toward one Roman “Catholic” (Universal) 
“Church”. Billy Graham's "The Cove" retreat and training center is used for leaders to learn to be fake 
"Christian" leaders. They are also known for their Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
training to use a Koran to talk to muslims, a Talmud to talk to Jewish people, and a Bible to talk to 
Christians in locations where there is a crisis happening or want the people to conform to the New 
World Order (NWO) demands. 
  
Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) – one of the newer reorganized “conservative” “Christian” 
denominations intended to capture the escaping Christians who were leaving hypocritical churches since 
the 1980’s, went through several phases of corruption and supposed rebuilding while secretly being run 
by one of the largest bases of free-masons in the country who also cover for a lot of sexually immoral 
“pastors” and slow sabotage of moral values to the point where they are now leading the charge to 
pretend that “Christianity” has died in America 
 
Televangelist – a supposed “preacher” who got put on TV to represent usually charismatic but 
sometimes other varieties of popular selfish movements in “Christianity” to make their followers feel 
like sending money is all they have to do to get the “gospel” to the world and convince everyone that 
they are a “real Christian” who is “building God’s Kingdom” – while usually just funding large think-
tanks, scams, wealthy con-artists, and acting as a visible pretense to suggest that “American 
Christianity” has been dying since the 1960’s 
  
Charismatic – there is a wide variety of ideas, but basically a belief in pray-a-prayer or join-a-church 
“salvation” with an added twist of having to get a “God-appointed” expert to lay hands on you or 
“baptize” you so you have the Holy Spirit which will be verified by speaking in “tongues” (which are not 
languages actually), ability to produce miracles for selfish unrepentant people, usually blasphemous 
experiences of absurd, lascivious, and mocking behavior, as well as ability to tell people what “god” 
wants them to know to defeat – but actually to join – the free-mason, satanic network 
  
National Association of Evangelicals (NAE) – built by Carl F. H. Henry and Harold Ockenga on behalf of 
the Rockefeller and Graham family free-mason network in order to corral ALL evangelical, conservative, 
and activist “Christians” into one conglomerate under the World Evangelical Alliance/Fellowship 
authority who is working with the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity to introduce agendas 
into “evangelical” denominations that will move them toward being defeated and feeling similar enough 
to Roman Catholic leadership to bow to the Vatican 
  
Vatican/Roman Catholic “Church” – oppressive corrupt partnership between Constantine’s Roman 
government and deceptive priests who built a world empire so powerful that it attacks Christians, 
destroys their Bibles, and has tried to scatter and destroy, and has threatened (at some point in time) 
pretty much every community of believers that has ever existed since the time Jesus came. The Vatican 
is guilty of the blood of millions of Christians among the world’s population and oppression of nations 
and peoples while trying and eventually succeeding in the future to build an anti-christ one-world 
religion, keeper/protector/library of all of the world’s historic mystery religions and satanic cults and as 
well as records of the world’s empires, regimes, king’s/queen’s, and dictator’s tactics and strategies for 
controlling people world-wide – always done with the happiest and “purest” presentation so that it 
doesn’t seem suspect 



  
John Birch Society (JBS) - The John Birch Society was founded by a 32-degree mason named Robert 
Welch, who was also an agent for Nelson Rockefeller. They are an off-shoot from the Council for 
National Policy (CNP) which was founded by the satanic "Family"/"Fellowship", and the JBS seems like 
(to most people) a nice and honest way to keep up with and attempt to be an influence "for Christ" on 
modern politics. The problem is that they are run by masons and give out disinformation along with the 
helpful info. So, they sound like a lukewarm watchdog while promoting evil people. We all know that a 
little lie with truth goes a long way in helping covering up manipulative lying schemes of gate-keepers 
who pretend to be "Christians". 
> Source: http://www.incpu.org/MacArthur-and-JBS.pdf 
  
2010 think-tank – This think-tank formed one year before Trump began openly planning his candidacy 
with Paula White. This group was organized and gathered by James Robison for a meeting of national 
religious leaders to plan how to "oust Barack Obama" - which is trick-words, because all of the 
Presidents are friends and almost all of them are related/family, and each "new leader" that is 
presented/selected for America builds on what the NWO team had commanded the previous leader to 
do.) The attendees at this gathering included Richard Land, Tony Perkins, Johnnie Moore, Tom Mullins, 
Harry Jackson, Kenneth Copeland – who are all on Trump’s religious advisory council, as well as Jim 
Garlow, Joyce Meyer, Creflo Dollar, Gene Mills, Maggie Gallagher, Stephen Broden, Keith Butler, Tony 
Evans, Craig Groeschel, Miles McPherson, Doug Napier, Dave Roever, Mark Rutland, David Stone, Stu 
Weber – others who helped plan that meeting but were “unable” to attend include Jerry Falwell Jr. and 
Jack Graham – both on Trump’s religious advisory council, as well as O. S. Hawkins, Jack Hayford (one of 
MacArthur’s friend), and Ravi Zacharias. And... Sadly, their trick worked. They have Americans watching 
out for those "big bad Arabs", and not watching the CIA, FBI, FDA, DEA, ATF, TSA, EPA, FEMA, etc. Those 
alphabet soup agencies are far more dangerous and deadly than the myth of an invasion of Arabs. We 
are being invaded by Jesuits - but the Arabs are servants of them, and not the main problem. 
  
2018 think-tank – Now, just a few weeks ago, the “Evangelical Leadership” celebration with Donald 
Trump happened on Aug 29, 2018. And again, it had the motto of "preparing to capture the mid-term 
elections" – the guest list included First Lady Melania, James Dobson, Darrell C. Scott, Paula White, Jerry 
Falwell Jr., Franklin Graham, Tony Perkins, Sam Brownback, Alveda King, Ralph Reed, Mike Pence, Ben 
Carson, Alex Azar. On the topic of "Evangelical", Billy Graham tricked American Christians to believe 
George W Bush was a "Christian". Because we believed that trick, GW Bush/Scherff was able to do more 
evil to Americans than many others, including setting up a powerful spy program, a system of secret 
courts, and many strange "laws" that violate the US Constitution. That group of so-called "Evangelicals" 
just set up/planned for their next trick against America using Donald Trump, just a few weeks ago. 
Watch and pray. 
 

Donald Trump’s Religious Advisory Council 
 
 
 
 
 
Trump’s Religious Advisory Council: 
 
-James Dobson, founder of Focus on the Family, (editor’s additional comments: founder of Alliance 
Defense Fund as well as his popular Focus on the Family and Family Research Council – all three are 
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United Nations Non-Governmental Organizations - Special Consultative Status – NGO is fancy words for 
saying that it partners with building one-world government and bringing all religions under the Pope – 
real Christians need to reject Dobson – he is an enemy of God; remember, the devil's best men have to 
look "Christian" to trick the Christians into accepting their plans. Dobson believes in evolution but he 
uses clever words like “eons” of “periods of time” and “evolutionary process” to express his disbelief in 
the Scriptures on God’s creation; Hebrews 11:3 proves that Dobson is not a Christian; Genesis 1 explains 
six days, night and day, for 6 days; Dobson promotes psychology that is the atheists religion promoting a 
twisted structure of excuses against what is right and in sympathy to what is wrong in hostility to God’s 
Word; Dobson is the “trusted” voice that forced/infiltrated satanic psychology into almost all of the 
churches and many Christian families in America in one way or another; James Dobson is the honorary 
chairman of Donald Trump’s religious advisory council – this paper is a long list of his evil works and 
connections; James Dobson’s father, grand-father, and great-grand-father were all pastors of Church of 
the Nazarene congregations and as recent as the year 2000, Dobson was verified to be a member of a 
Nazarene congregation under Rev. Zell Woodworth; James Dobson’s cousin and roommate at college 
Rev. H. B. London – who is now vice-president of Church and Clergy Outreach for Focus on the family – is 
former senior pastor of Pasadena First Church of the Nazarene and his father Holland London was both 
a pastor in the Church of the Nazarene and district superintendent for Missouri and Arkansas for the 
congregation and also participated in ecumenical pastor collaborations during world war two and 
afterward – H. B. London was awarded a doctor of divinity and Distinguished Service Award from 
Pasadena College/Point Loma Nazarene University; James Dobson graduated from that same Pasadena 
College/PLNU in 1958 with a major in psychology being educated under Paul Culbertson who believed 
that the law of God is written on people’s hearts and therefore should be addressed psychologically and 
used secular psychology along with his own personal strategy to shape a form of “Christian” psychology; 
James Dobson also admired Dr. Benjamin Spock and felt that many parents misunderstood him – 
actually James Dobson himself followed this path as inspiration from his father James “Jimmy” Dobson 
Sr. who would later admit that he helped subtly guide Dobson based on a prophecy he received “God” 
[from his church network] that his son would reach thousands or even millions of people – Jimmy 
Dobson Sr. had received a similar prophecy when being dedicated as a baby by his father’s pastor 
Reverend Godby that he would preach around the nation which later became a prophecy that he would 
preach around the world; Dobson also met his wife Shirley Deere at Pasadena College/PLNU and she 
was the homecoming queen and senior class president there and Dobson was tennis captain and 
working toward a doctorate at USC; Dobson has a Ph.D. from University of Southern California in the 
field of child development with a minor in research design; Dobson was professor of pediatrics at the 
University of Southern California’s Keck School of Medicine for fourteen years, and also served on the 
attending staff of Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles for seventeen years; it was a University of Southern 
California President who founded the Church of the Nazarene in 1895 with a presiding elder and 
delegate of the Methodist Episcopal Church who helped save USC’s college of liberal arts – Bresee is the 
founder in 1902 of Pacific Bible College which eventually became Point Loma Nazarene University; 
Dobson studied under Paul Culbertson who was dean of Pasadena College/Point Loma Nazarene 
University and Professor of Pyschology as well as Los Angeles delegate for the Church of the Nazarene; 
later Dobson served as assistant to Paul Popenoe and his Institute of Family Relations in Hollywood in 
the few years before he wrote Dare to Discipline that gained him popularity – the foreward was written 
by this same Paul Popenoe who co-authored Applied Eugenics in 1918 which became a prominent 
college textbook on eugenics in America and seems to have paved the way for part of Hitler’s agendas – 
in the 1930’s Popenoe also served on the board of directors for the American Eugenics Society – after 
world war two, Popenoe moved his offices near Hollywood Blvd. which was there until the 1980’s; 
Popenoe was not religious, but he gained support and assistance from many hypocritical religious 
leaders from Mormons and Baptists etc – as recently as 2006, Dobson referenced David Popenoe, son of 



Paul, at the time when Dobson was working on the Federal Marriage Amendment, as a champion who 
had been warning of a homosexual epidemic – by the way, in that same empassioned letter from 
Dobson, he also complimented the Vatican’s agency for promoting marriage; besides working with 
eugenicists and psychologists to threaten people’s minds, we also note Dobson’s education at both 
Point Loma Nazarene University and University of Southern California – whose president helped found 
the Nazarene Church and Point Loma University in the late 1800’s and which both have strong 
connections to the Theosophical Society that started on the very property where Point Loma Nazarene 
University moved to in 1973; the old location of Pasadena College/PLNU in Pasadena was about a mile 
from the current world headquarters of the Theosophical Society established there in 1945 after it sold 
Point Loma to Balboa University; the other school which shares Point Loma’s property is Alliant 
International University which under one of its previous names Balboa University bought the original 
140 acres directly from the Point Loma Theosophical Society and which eventually in 2001 merged with 
the California School of Professional Psychology; so you can see how close a relationship has been 
shared in proximity and property sharing between the heads of these schools with the Point Loma 
Theosophical Society; the University of Southern California now openly hosts a theosophical society on 
its campus, and Point Loma Nazarene University boasts the history of the theosophical society in its 
history tours; in 1982, Dobson was awarded “Layman of the Year” by the National Association of 
Evangelicals and in 1988 the Humanitarian Award from the California Psychological Association; Dobson 
was co-founder of the Alliance Defense Fund, Dobson’s wife Shirley is chair of the National Day of Prayer 
Task Force led by the Lausanne Covenant and by friends of the satanic “Fellowship” such as Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, Billy Graham, and Senator Absalom Robertson – Pat Robertson’s father and previously led 
by Vonette Bright, Shirley Dobson, and Anne Graham Lotz – it’s president is now Ronnie Floyd; Liberty 
University two years ago opened a new James C. Dobson Center where Tim Clinton who is also on 
Trump’s advisory board was its first Executive director and is now president of the American Association 
of Christian Counselors (not with biblical guidance); Dobson – according to Glenn Beck - also 
participated in Mormon conspiracy-show-host Glenn Beck’s suggested start of a Black Robe Regiment; 
James and Shirley Dobson are friends of Erik Prince - and his mother – who founded Blackwater USA 
security contracting company known for wrongful deaths, outrageously lucrative contracts, partnership 
with CIA and for its role in reconstruction security in Iraq and Afghanistan – Erik’s sister is Betsy DeVos 
who is Trump’s United States Secretary of Education; Dobson is a client of The Kairos Company whose 
founder and president is Johnnie Moore – also a faith advisor to Trump – and whose clientele includes 
other top false teachers - World Evangelical Alliance, Rick Warren’s Saddleback Church, Pat Robertson’s 
Christian Broadcasting Network, and Ronnie Floyd and David Jeremiah; Dobson of course attended the 
“evangelical leadership” celebration with Donald Trump four days ago Aug 29, 2018 – preparing to 
capture the mid-term elections – the guest list included First Lady Melania, Darrell Scott, Paula White, 
Jerry Falwell Jr., Franklin Graham, Tony Perkins, Sam Brownback, Alveda King, Ralph Reed, Mike Pence, 
Ben Carson, Alex Azar – current Secretary of Heritage Foundation under Kay Coles James) 
 
-Jerry Falwell Jr., president of Liberty University (editor’s additional comments: Liberty University has 
been a long-time ecumenical connector for one-world religion quite literally as can be shown by 
gatherings/convocations including representatives of Muslim, Episcopal, Sikh, Buddhist, Mormon, 
Jewish, Hindu, Greek Orthodox, and Roman Catholic religions – are there any common beliefs between 
those false religions? – before we go further - do you believe all of those religions share common beliefs 
in God's Word and obeying Jesus' teachings? – satan's false religions always contradict Jesus, but the 
anti-christ’s new world order must have all religions forced into their program under the Pope in order 
for it to start – this report shows Falwell’s attempts at building that and his other sins and evil 
connections; Jerry Falwell, Jr. travel assistant was Johnnie Moore who is also on Trump’s evangelical 
advisory board and is close friends with other top Jesuits and Catholics; Jerry Falwell Jr. has made Liberty 



University the first university campus in the U.S. to have an on-campus firing range and regularly makes 
inflammatory and threatening statements in support of Donald Trump and other offensive topics; Jerry 
Falwell Sr.’s chief of staff for eleven years was Mark DeMoss – who has assisted Jerry Falwell since at 
least the mid-1980’s – who is now the spokesperson for the Billy Graham Library and Billy Graham 
Evangelical Association, he is the brother of Nancy Leigh DeMoss Wolgemuth – Mark DeMoss also 
served on the Liberty University Board of Directors for 25 years; Dr. Mel White who ghost-wrote 
autobiographies for Billy Graham, Jerry Falwell, D. James Kennedy, and Pat Robertson and later openly 
admitted being involved in homo-sexuality and “married” his partner also worked with Jerry Falwell Sr.in 
other ways to pressure American Christians to treat people involved in this sin as friends – Jerry Falwell 
Jr. has continued that process with various staff members and faculty; Falwell Sr. also was involved in 
forcing the corporate laws on “church” property ownership statutes, which led the way to forcing the 
wave of 501(C)3 regulations that have destroyed almost all churches by making them money-driven and 
owned by a CEO/”pastor” who does “church” as a career only; Matt Staver who served eight years as 
Liberty University’s School of Law dean founded the Liberty Counsel which sponsors conferences with 
elite U.S. and U.N. politicians, some who are involved with the satanic “Fellowship”; Falwell of course 
attended the evil “evangelical leadership” celebration with Donald Trump four days ago Aug 29, 2018 – 
preparing to capture the mid-term elections – the guest list included First Lady Melania, Darrell Scott, 
Paula White, James Dobson, Franklin Graham, Tony Perkins, Sam Brownback, Alveda King, Ralph Reed, 
Mike Pence, Ben Carson, Alex Azar – current Secretary of Heritage Foundation under Kay Coles James; 
we are convinced that the Falwell family, especially the late Jerry Falwell Sr. and his dad Carey Falwell – 
both in their home and at the university – is/was involved in allowing and participating in serious 
immorality and even production of porn with college students, perhaps even under-age porn, and in 
illegal drugs and drunkenness and bribes and other disgusting and hypocritical behavior – this belief is 
based on several known facts as follows: Jerry Falwell Sr. filed a lawsuit in 2000 on behalf of himself, 
Liberty University, Moral Majority, Old Time Gospel Hour and several other groups he founded or is 
affiliated with, the suit was against the White House and FBI over what he considered to be a hidden file 
to smear his reputation in the future – what does he know is in that file? ; Jerry Falwell Sr. considered 
Larry Flint of Hustler to be a friend after their drama all the way to the Supreme Court over Larry’s 
“freedom of speech” cartoon against Falwell; we think he perhaps secretly was a friend before the case, 
based on Jerry Falwell’s suggestion that Roy Grutman take his side or the other of the case, knowing 
that he was a lawyer for top porn actors – Grutman then joined Falwell’s side at Falwell’s request; 
Falwell had been a friend of Grutman since 1987 with the collapse and adultery/bribery scandals of 
Praise The Lord - Jimmy Bakker - empire; afterward, Falwell said glowing words about Larry Flint such as 
that he was a “warm-hearted, very talented, and very generous person whom I believe has much to 
offer the world” as well as spending time with Flint in his private jet and in friendly “debates” to 
describe how they were such champions of free-speech together – through this process, the only thing 
that changed was that Jerry Falwell intentionally tried to lower the gospel and the Scriptures and God’s 
point of view to be considered as equally offensive as Hustler magazine’s pictures and articles and 
therefore both equally require a wide tolerance as free-speech that otherwise would not be permitted 
by “reasonable” people – this is such a grand lie and is the reason that Larry and Jerry could be friends 
because they both hate the gospel and the truth that much; for more examples that show how the 
Falwell family is – on January 25, 2018, Jerry Falwell Jr. once again showed his willingness to support as 
much evil and sleeze as Trump wants to do to America when he said that he considers Trump’s offenses 
just as bad as the sins that Falwell believes everyone commits based on a distorted interpretation of 
Matthew 5:28 – now this is from a supposed top-evangelical leader who supposedly represents the 
most conservative side of “American Christianity” though we did not and would not have voted for 
Trump and have not even slightly supported the Falwell family for more than fifteen years now – and 
Falwell pretended that Trump has already apologized for everything, which the host corrected swiftly, 



which Falwell followed up with still blindly wanting to pretend and convince “Christians” to pretend that 
Trump is good and different from his past because he fits perfectly with Falwell’s agendas; similarly, 
Falwell intentionally included Trump’s old cover on Playboy Magazine in the picture next to his wife, 
when he tweeted his glowing support for Trump during the election; for other examples: when Jerry 
Falwell Sr. was a young man, he stole his roommate’s fiancé at Bible Baptist College in part by throwing 
away his roommate’s letters to Macel and writing letters to Macel himself instead – eventually she 
broke off her engagement to the roommate and married Jerry five years later – her family is also one of 
the founding families of Thomas Road Baptist from a split with another Baptist congregation; in 2013, 
Trey Falwell – Jerry Falwell Sr.’s grandson, Jerry Falwell Jr.’s son – was the sole manager of an LLC that 
purchased a Miami hostel that is an LGBT friendly, co-ed housing purchased for $4.65M in South Beach 
that still advertizes itself with its accompanying liquor store and an Italian restaurant where Jerry Falwell 
Jr. and his wife have eaten with Trey’s business partners; in case all of that doesn’t make this family’s 
lifestyle clear enough, look at Carey Falwell who – by Jerry Falwell’s admission – was the largest 
distributor of illegal whiskey in that region of the country, was the owner of the largest nightclub in 
Virginia, was involved oil and gas industry fill-stations with the Rockefellers, owned restaurants, a hotel 
and the Merry Garden for music concerts, and also was the sheriff at one point and also shot his own 
brother to death and then drank his life to an end – all of this as explained by Jerry Falwell Jr. about his 
father; Falwell’s family founded much of that Lynchburg area infrastructure including the airport, 
tobacco farming, dairy farming, trucking service, blacksmith, and many other businesses – now you can 
see the powerful family’s history and how Falwell learned to balance big crime with big power, because 
they saw the devastation that can happen quickly in your family if you let the big crime side get too 
noticeable; this is only a start of what could be said about Falwell, but it is far past time for Christians to 
realize they should not trust this family) 
 
-Richard Land, seminary president, (editor’s additional comments: Land served twenty-five years as 
President of the Southern Baptist Convention’s Ethics and Religious Liberties Commission a United 
Nations Non-Governmental Organization which in 2013 was handed to Russell Moore - the ERLC is a 
clever hoax to silence the standards of righteous obedience to God's Word, and blur good and evil 
making it seem that “American Christianity” has collapsed; Land is executive editor of The Christian Post 
– his editorial advisors include Samuel Rodriguez – of National Hispanic Christian LC and NAE, Robert P. 
George – on the board of Ethics and Religious Liberties Commission and American Enterprise Institute 
and member of Council on Foreign Relations, Harry R. Jackson Jr. – also on Trump’s religious advisory 
council, Johnnie Moore – The Kairos Company and chief editor of Roma Downey, Mark Burnett’s “The 
Bible”, Penny Young Nance – Concerned Women for America, Greg Parsons – U.S. Center for World 
Missions, Mark Creech – Christian Action League of North Carolina, Dan Kimball – founding pastor of 
Vintage Faith Church, and June Hunt – CEO and CSO of Hope for the Heart whose president is Bob 
Reccord executive director of Council for National Policy; Land is president of the Southern Evangelical 
Seminary founded by Norman Geisler; Land was the primary author of the 2002 Land Letter written to 
President George W. Bush as an argument justifying going to war in Iraq; Land served as Professor and 
Vice-president at Criswell College for thirteen years and eight years – W. A. Criswell was forty years the 
pastor of First Baptist Church of Dallas in a region with one of the largest concentrations of free-masons 
in the country – where 33-degree free-mason Billy Graham (as admitted by the lodge history and 
pictures and top Mason history books as well as by his partnership with Norman Vincent Peale also a 33-
degree mason) held membership among the many free-masons who find it to be a home and where 
Robert Jeffress – also on Trump’s religious advisory council – is now pastor; Land has met with Mormon 
leaders in Salt Lake City to find common ground, and in an interview afterward said he would describe 
the Latter-Day Saints as a fourth Abrahamic religion; Land also participated in Mormon conspiracy-



show-host Glenn Beck’s Restoring Honor rally and even agreed to lead a Black Robe Regiment based on 
Revolutionary War time clergy who used Scripture to support the fight against Britain) 
 
-Paula White, Florida televangelist (editor’s additional comments:  false apostle maintaining the system 
of spiritual abuse on the poor and who is also – as we see it - a blasphemer, thief, swindler, adulterer 
[on her third “marriage” to Jonathan Cain], and perhaps co-conspirator to murder [such as Zachary Tims 
perhaps among others] and drug-running, who organized the 40 fake clergy and – according to 
psychologist James Dobson – is the one who led Trump to get “saved” which Trump refers to as 
“rededicating his life to God” – when she first went to his home, she said she “I don’t want you money, I 
don’t want your fame, I want your soul” – and her getting wrapped in an ancient scroll by Rabbi Ralph 
Messer did not remove any of those sins from her; she started leading Trump in personal “bible studies” 
in his home in 2002 when the network knew they wanted to groom Trump for the Presidency; Paula 
White has been friends with Trump since 2002 after he had been watching/listening to Billy Graham and 
Jimmy Swaggart (also known for adultery with prostitutes) with a and Bill Gaither and Paula White trying 
to learn how to sound “Christian”; White even gave him a personal letter on his 60th birthday in 2006 
from Billy Graham at the time that Trump also “rededicated his life to God” – Billy Graham is a 33-
degree mason friend of Norman Vincent Peale – known for Guideposts – who was “pastor” at Marble 
Collegiate Church where Donald Trump’s parents Fred and Mary are long-time members and where 
Donald flirted with Marla Maples – while still married to Ivana – and they were married by Reverend 
Arthur Caliandro at Marble Collegiate – Trump and his first wife Ivana were also married there by 
Norman Vincent Peale himself – this is also where Trump had his son baptized; Paul White began 
strategizing with Trump in 2011 toward his election one year after the network admitted they were 
planning this strategy to oust Barack Obama and connected with Paul White to help collect his 
“evangelical” network; one of White’s partners in the network is Darrell Scott – by the leading of Frank 
Amedia also – who urged Trump to run for President; White of course attended the “evangelical 
leadership” celebration with Donald Trump four days ago Aug 29, 2018 – preparing to capture the mid-
term elections – the guest list included First Lady Melania, Darrell Scott, Jerry Falwell Jr., James Dobson, 
Franklin Graham, Tony Perkins, Sam Brownback, Alveda King, Ralph Reed, Mike Pence, Ben Carson, Alex 
Azar – current Secretary of Heritage Foundation under Kay Coles James; White is a client of The Kairos 
Company whose founder and president is Johnnie Moore – also a faith advisor to Trump – and whose 
clientele includes World Evangelical Alliance, Rick Warren’s Saddleback Church, Pat Robertson’s 
Christian Broadcasting Network, and Ronnie Floyd and David Jeremiah – both are on Trump’s spiritual 
advisory council) 
 
-Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, charismatic Texas ministers (editor’s additional comments: Kenneth 
Copeland partnered with Tony Palmer and James Robison to start reuniting the Charismatic/Pentecostal 
and Evangelical leaders with Pope Francis and his Pontifical Council for Promoting “Christian” Unity – the 
devil needs all religions involved in his forced one-world religion – they did this first by visiting the Pope 
in 2014 and then by arranging a large conference of leaders and “pastors” to hear the pope speak at 
Copeland’s conference via live video-link; the friends who attended that meeting in the Vatican with the 
Pope are John and Carol Arnott of Toronto Blessing fame, Brian C. Stiller – global ambassador of World 
Evangelical Alliance as well as his friend George Tunnicliffe – former CEO and international director of 
World Evangelical Alliance and friend of Joel C. Hunter of the National Association of Evangelicals, James 
and Betty Robison – LIFE Outreach International, Tony Palmer – bishop of the Anglican-Episcopal Church 
of the United Kingdom which is the same organization that J. C. Ryle was bishop of - whom MacArthur is 
using Ryle’s false arguments to support Trump’s evil “coalition”, and Thomas Schirrmacher – friend of 
Jesuit Pope Francis – former associate secretary general for theological concerns of the World 
Evangelical Alliance, and President of International Society for Human Rights, a United Nations Economic 



and Social Council[ECOSOC] associate, and honored with one of the highest orders in the world reserved 
for royalty and heads of state – Knight Grand Cross; the Copeland’s friends the Robisons are friends and 
mentors to Robert Morris – also on Trump’s religious advisory council, Mike Huckabee – former 
governor of Arkansas, and working with Rick Warren to reverse the 1500’s movement to reform the 
Catholic “church” which has provided much shelter for believers against the corruption and threats of 
the Roman Catholic “church”; their friend James Robison was also friend of and personally mentored by 
Billy Graham since more than fifty years ago; the Copeland’s have a $6M mansion on the grounds of 
Kenneth Copeland Ministries; Copeland is on the board of the International Charismatic Bible Ministries 
founded by Oral Roberts; Copeland is a self-proclaimed billionaire whose doctrines are clearly false – 
such as teaching that since God had power to create with His words and we are made in His image, then 
we have the power to create with words, such as teaching that Jesus suffered in Hell and was tortured 
by the devil and demons in our place) 
 
-Mark Burns, “pastor” of Harvest Praise and Worship Center; co-founder of NOW television network; 
Burns has shared doing TV shows with Mike Murdock who wants to make 300 millionaires and was on 
the board of Oral Roberts’ International Charismatic Bible Ministries; Burns’ long-time biography had 
claimed that he also graduated from North Greenville where he earned a Bachelor of Science and was a 
member of the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity – which he has friends in – as well as claiming six years service 
in the U.S. Army reserves which all turned out to be false when checked by CNN in 2016; Burns offered 
the benediction for the first day of the 2016 Republican National Convention; Burns was roundly 
criticized for trying to use 1 Timothy 5:8 to support Donald Trump’s disparaging comment about Haiti, El 
Salvador, and African countries who refuse to bow to American over-lords; Burns appeared at events 
along-side the late Eddie Long who was “bishop” of the Full Gospel Baptist Church Fellowship and was 
investigated by Congress for more than $3M in compensation he received from his non-profit charity 
and also had to settle out-of-court accusations of allegedly molesting five young boys in his church while 
over-preaching his supposed remedies for homosexual behavior 
 
-James Robison, founder of LIFE Outreach International (editor’s additional comments: connector 
between pope Francis and the American “Protestant” “evangelicals” in almost every way a person could 
possibly connect; all of these religious leaders know that Vatican/Catholic leaders are sexually active in 
many evil ways, but that is not important to them; Kenneth Copeland partnered with Tony Palmer – 
Anglican Bishop – and James Robison to start reuniting the Charismatic/Pentecostal and Evangelical 
leaders with Pope Francis and his Pontifical Council for Promoting “Christian” Unity – they did this first 
by visiting the Pope together in 2014 and then by Copeland arranging a large conference of leaders and 
“pastors” to hear the pope speak at his conference via live video-link – the friends who attended that 
meeting in the Vatican with the Pope are John and Carol Arnott of Toronto Blessing fame, Brian C. Stiller 
– global ambassador of World Evangelical Alliance as well as his friend George Tunnicliffe – former CEO 
and international director of World Evangelical Alliance and friend of Joel C. Hunter of the National 
Association of Evangelicals, James and Betty Robison – LIFE Outreach International, Tony Palmer – 
bishop of the Anglican-Episcopal Church of the United Kingdom which is the same organization that J. C. 
Ryle was bishop of - whom MacArthur is using Ryle’s false arguments to support Trump’s evil “coalition”, 
and Thomas Schirrmacher – friend of Jesuit Pope Francis – former associate secretary general for 
theological concerns of the World Evangelical Alliance, and President of International Society for Human 
Rights, a United Nations Economic and Social Council [ECOSOC] associate, and honored with one of the 
highest orders in the world reserved for royalty and heads of state – Knight Grand Cross; James and 
Betty Robison are friends and mentors to Robert Morris – also on Trump’s religious advisory council, 
Mike Huckabee – former governor of Arkansas, and are working with Rick Warren to reverse the 1500’s 
movement to reform the Catholic “church” which has provided much shelter for believers against the 



corruption and threats of the Roman Catholic “church”; James Robison was also friend of and mentored 
by Billy Graham since more than fifty years ago and Billy Graham helped fund his start of full-time 
ministry in 1968; in 2010, one year before Trump began openly planning his candidacy with Paula White, 
James Robison organized and gathered a meeting of national religious leaders to plan how to oust 
Barack Obama – attendees included Richard Land, Tony Perkins, Johnnie Moore, Tom Mullins, Harry 
Jackson, Kenneth Copeland – who are all on Trump’s religious advisory council, as well as Jim Garlow, 
Joyce Meyer, Creflo Dollar, Gene Mills, Maggie Gallagher, Stephen Broden, Keith Butler, Tony Evans, 
Craig Groeschel, Miles McPherson, Doug Napier, Dave Roever, Mark Rutland, David Stone, Stu Weber – 
others who helped plan that meeting but were “unable” to attend include Jerry Falwell Jr. and Jack 
Graham – both on Trump’s religious advisory council, as well as O. S. Hawkins, Jack Hayford – 
MacArthur’s friend, and Ravi Zacharias; Robison’s student Mike Huckabee pointed out in his book in 
2008 Do The Right Thing, that it was Robison who also helped arrange – under Billy Graham’s guidance 
along with Paul Weyrich and Howard Phillips of the Council for National Policy and World Anti-
Communist League – the 1979 rally behind Ronald Reagan being selected as president) 
 
-Ronnie Floyd, former president of the Southern Baptist Convention (editor’s additional comments: 
senior “pastor” of Cross Church – First Baptist Church of Springdale; Floyd has a M.Div. and D.Min. from 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary; Ronnie Floyd and Mike Huckabee became friends around 
the time of competing against one another in 1989 for presidency of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention, which Huckabee won; in 2016, Huckabee and Floyd worked together to explain how 
important the electoral college was – on Tony Perkin’s show with Dave Butts; Floyd later became 
chairman of the SBC Executive Committee for two years 1995-1997; 2013-2017, Floyd served as General 
Editor of the relaunch of LifeWay’s Bible Studies for Life curriculum; in 2015, Floyd spoke at the Reset 
America Summit – a convention for getting all religions under the pope – whose speakers included Roma 
Downey and Mark Burnett – the event was sponsored by Awaken America Alliance – partnered with 
“Reboot Ministry and Billy Graham Library - and OneCry Ministries – whose partners include National 
Day of Prayer, Cry Out America, Mission America Coalition of the Lausanne Council, International 
Mission Board, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, Sherwood Pictures, Revive Our Hearts – sister 
organization under Life Action Ministries, Moody Radio, Moody Church, Dr. Erwin Lutzer, Luis Palau, 
James Robison, Joel Rosenberg, Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth, Jesus Culture; in 1995, Ronnie Floyd felt his 
faith reinforced after doing a 40 day prayer fast of cantaloupe, watermelon, and carrot juice, which he 
then introduced to his church; then in 1996, he challenged the churches of the Southern Baptist 
Convention to do a 40-day fast; then in 1998, he partnered with Bill Bright of Campus Crusade for Christ 
and Pat Robertson of the “Fellowship” and CBN to introduce a 40 day fast and urgent prayer for revival 
to the country approximately to coincide with Lent; in 1999 after Floyd had dedicated himself to praying 
every day for several years, he wrote How to Pray as a Prayer 101 manual; to add to that in 2001, Floyd 
founded The Summit – weekly business person’s luncheon network in Arkansas and thus began his 
experience in connecting networks of free-masons and Jesuits for prayer and learning how to control 
people and networks; with this long background of experience, Floyd has helped build many other 
spiritual “awakening” networks, and now he is connecting those networks to work together; and finally 
in 2017, Ronnie Floyd was appointed President of National Day of Prayer, he follows in the footsteps of 
Vonette Bright, Shirley Dobson, and Anne Graham Lotz as he will work with the board of directors to 
organize the national networks that “pray” for their agendas while also mobilizing those agendas and 
hidden information throughout the country – the National Day of Prayer is founded by the Lausanne 
Covenant and by friends of the satanic “Fellowship” such as Dwight D. Eisenhower, Billy Graham, and 
Senator Absalom Robertson – Pat Robertson’s father; this year, Floyd wrote the foreword and some 
content for 31 Days of Prayer for My Nation with devotional contributions from National Day of Prayer 
leaders, staff and friends – Dave Butts – chairman, Kim Butts, Jon Graf, Tony Evans – Oak Cliff Bible 



Fellowship, Kay Horner – president of Center for Spiritual Renewal and Awakening America Alliance, 
Sammy Rodriguez – National Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference, Alton Garrison – assistant 
general superintendent of Assemblies of God, Tom Phillips Vice-President Billy Graham Evangelistic 
Association, Frances Chan – Chancellor of Eternal Bible College, Tony Perkins – President of Family 
Research Council, Oscar Thompson – author – Concentric Circles of Concern; another book Ronnie Floyd 
partnered with in 2016 was Praying with Jesus: RESET My Prayer Life – with Nick Hall Founder of Pulse 
Ministries and organizer of Reset 2016 event and upcoming Together 2018 in connection with Mission 
America Coalition of the Lausanne Council – Nick Hall is the President of MAC – other co-authors of the 
book include Sammy Rodriguez, Dave Butts, Stormie Omartian, Jack Hayford, Josh McDowell, Mark 
Batterson – National Community Church in Washington, D.C., Harry Jackson, Steve Gaines, Alton 
Garrison; Floyd is former president of the Southern Baptist Convention 2014-2016; Floyd is a client of 
The Kairos Company whose founder and president is Johnnie Moore – also a faith advisor to Trump – 
and whose clientele includes World Evangelical Alliance, Rick Warren’s Saddleback Church, Pat 
Robertson’s Christian Broadcasting Network and David Jeremiah; Ronnie Floyd is board member of the 
Family Research Council founded by James Dobson) 
 
-Robert Jeffress, author and Texas megachurch pastor (editor’s additional comments: Jeffress is pastor 
of First Baptist Church Dallas which has one of the largest concentrations of free-masons of the U.S.; 
Billy Graham didn’t join membership with churches because he was an international leader who didn’t 
even see himself as predominantly American or anything else, but he did join First Baptist Dallas 
membership after doing a crusade there in 1953 when W. A. Criswell was its famous pastor for forty 
years – Billy Graham is a 33-degree free-mason (as admitted by the lodge history and pictures and top 
Mason history books as well as by his partnership with Norman Vincent Peale also a 33-degree mason); 
Jeffress joined John Hagee of Christians United for Israel in the false prophecies about being in or near 
the Tribulation by his publishing Countdown to the Apocalypse during the seventeen month blood 
moons “signs”; however, Jeffress played a different side on Israel by suggesting that Jewish people need 
to reject the Torah (Five books of Moses) and Judaism in order to accept Christ rather than admitting 
that followers of Christ are built into the nation of Israel by the faith of Abraham; Robert Jeffress 
supported Rick Perry for President while Perry was partnering regularly with New Apostolic Reformation 
leaders and “prophets” toward their goal of “Christian” dominionism/New World Order and  around 
that same time Perry became a regular salesman for the Trans-Pacific Partnership business strategy of 
international corporations, travelling around Asia and particularly focusing on Japan toward that goal; 
Jeffress worked with Kenneth Copeland, Paula White, Jan Crouch, David Jeremiah, and Jentezen Franklin 
to lay hands on Trump as their appointed “public-relations agent” as John MacArthur calls him; Jeffress 
pretends – as MacArthur does – that Trump is God’s appointed authority based on a Catholic monk St. 
Augustine’s assessment of Romans 13 and that Trump will supposedly do whatever God tells him to do 
or leads him to do; Jeffress also has joined the call to “forgive” the Roman Catholic “church” for crimes 
and sin it is not even attempting to repent of or even admit to committing; Jeffress is a client of The 
Kairos Company whose founder and president is Johnnie Moore – also a faith advisor to Trump – and 
whose clientele includes World Evangelical Alliance, Rick Warren’s Saddleback Church, Pat Robertson’s 
Christian Broadcasting Network, and Ronnie Floyd and David Jeremiah – also on Trump’s religious 
advisory board) 
 
-David Jeremiah, author, pastor, and televangelist (editor’s additional comments: David Jeremiah was 
appointed Honorary Chairman of the of the “Fellowship”-led National Day of Prayer in 2012; Jeremiah 
has regularly – even annually – spoken at “The Cove” - Billy Graham Training Center since 1992; 
Jeremiah was also on the board of the National Religious Broadcasters network; Jeremiah’s church has 
an illuminati eye above him in the stained glass behind pulpit; twenty one years ago, Jeremiah was 



diagnosed with Stage 4 Large-cell Lymphoma that was not considered very survivable, but David has 
survived it quite well; Jeremiah has been senior “pastor” of Shadow Mountain Community Church of the 
Southern Baptist Convention for thirty-seven years, picking it up from Tim Lahaye after twenty-five years 
as pastor there – Lahaye was the founder of the Council for National Policy; Jeremiah has a Th.M from 
Dallas Theological Seminary and an honorary doctor of divinity in 1981 as he picked up the “pastorate” 
from Tim Lahaye – Lahaye is known for his series of Left Behind books written with Jerry B. Jenkins 
which promote – as John MacArthur also does – that Christians will be forced to take the mark of the 
beast and will still be considered Christian/elect-to-be-Christian by Jesus Christ when he returns; 
Jeremiah became friends with Paul and Jan Crouch presumably during his fight with cancer and began to 
consider them some of the most “godly people on earth” and regularly was doing shows with them on 
TBN even with all of their fake “blessed” money scams and prosperity promises; Jeremiah was asked by 
and obliged Mark Burnett and Roma Downey to write a companion book to their “The Bible” miniseries 
on the topic of the book of Acts – this is the Roman Catholic couple  - and she admits that she is also a 
mystic – who also helped fund the Vatican’s Museum of the Bible in Washington D. C. which really is just 
a shrine to Roman Catholic ability to confuse and try to destroy the truth – they were also invited to 
speak at Jeremiah’s “church” on the occasion; Jeremiah has often read – from the pulpit – quotes from 
his own books rather than Scriptures as verification or clarification of things he wants to say; even in 
1987 while speaking at Moody Bible Institute, Jeremiah said that Christians should stay in churches that 
no longer preach the Word of God in hopes that they might do some good; Jeremiah and James Dobson 
have also agreed together and taught together for a long time that sin is not necessarily a choice, but is 
sometimes or often effects of hormonal changes or poor mental health; Jeremiah is on the board of 
ALIVE Counseling Ministries which is directed by Dr. Ken Nichols who was professor and Vice President 
of Student Development at Christian Heritage College where Jeremiah was president. Jeremiah’s father 
Dr. James T. Jeremiah was president of Cedarville University 1954-1978 and Chancellor 1978-2000 – 
James T. Jeremiah had been on board of trustees for Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland and helped 
Cedarville by taking them from the Presbyterian denomination into the Baptist denomination and 
helping solve their debts; Jeremiah is a client of The Kairos Company whose founder and president is 
Johnnie Moore – also a faith advisor to Trump – and whose clientele includes World Evangelical Alliance, 
Rick Warren’s Saddleback Church, Pat Robertson’s Christian Broadcasting Network, and Ronnie Floyd; 
David Jeremiah also joined with Jan Crouch, Paula White, and Kenneth Copeland in laying hands on 
Trump to “pray” for him during his campaign) 
 
-Jack Graham, Baptist pastor in Texas with an M.Div. and D.Min. from Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary; Graham was honorary chairman of the “Fellowship”-led National Day of Prayer; Jack Graham 
was president of the Southern Baptist Convention 2002 and 2003 while George W. Bush planned to go 
to war and Jack Graham prayed with Bush several times during that process; when Karl Rove received an 
honorary doctorate from Liberty University’s Jerry Falwell Sr. and gave a commencement speech, Jack 
Graham and Jonathan Falwell spent some time with Rove; Graham is former board of trustees member 
of Liberty University; Graham is a client of The Kairos Company whose founder and president is Johnnie 
Moore – also a faith advisor to Trump – and whose clientele includes World Evangelical Alliance, Rick 
Warren’s Saddleback Church, Pat Robertson’s Christian Broadcasting Network, and Ronnie Floyd and 
David Jeremiah; Jack Graham in 2017 withheld his church’s dues to the SBC seemingly in order to send a 
message of frustration against Russell Moore for his opposition to Donald Trump according to Ed 
Stetzer’s article in Christianity Today) 
 
-James MacDonald, Chicago megachurch pastor (editor’s additional comments: who put his church over 
$56 Million in debt to build his kingdom and is friends with Erwin Lutzer, Bill Hybels, Jerry B. Jenkins who 
have also been members together of an ecumenical “pastor’s” network partly founded by Dominican 



Father Dimitri Sala – author of The Stained Glass Curtain – Crossing the Evangelical-Catholic Divide to 
Find Our Common Heritage; MacDonald is a client of The Kairos Company whose founder and president 
is Johnnie Moore – also a faith advisor to Trump – and whose clientele includes World Evangelical 
Alliance, Rick Warren’s Saddleback Church, Pat Robertson’s Christian Broadcasting Network, and Ronnie 
Floyd and David Jeremiah; MacDonald – it should be noted – left Trump’s advisory council even before 
the election in November; in 2012, MacDonald received the “Billy Graham Award for Excellence in 
Christian Communication”) 
 
-Jay Strack, student ministry leader (editor’s additional comments: Strack is former president of the 
Conference of Southern Baptist Evangelists and is now President of the Student Leadership University 
whose faculty includes Dr. Richard Land – who is also on Trump’s evangelical advisory board, other 
faculty members are Sean McDowell, Lord Michael Bates and Sir Nicholas Soames – Winston Churchill’s 
grandson – both are members of the British Parliament, United States Senate Chaplain Barry C. Black, D. 
A. Horton, Dr. Danny Akin, Dr. Bob Reccord who is executive director of Council For National Policy and 
former president of the SBC North American Mission Board, John Stonestreet who is President of Chuck 
Colson Center, Donnie Smith who is CEO of Tyson Foods, Dr. Thomas White who is president of 
Cedarville University, and several other influential men and women from Focus on the Family, Chick-fil-
A, NASA, Disney, LifeWay, seminaries, and churches; Strack’s biggest initiative started 2011 or before is a 
free Youth Pastor Summit to capture the leadership that are directing the spiritual waves of the 
youngest generations; Strack’s clients for speaking engagements include NASA, WalMart, Chick-fil-A, 
Johnson and Johnson, General Motors, Pfizer Pharmaceutical, Walt Disney Company, Universal Studios, 
RDV Sportsplex; Strack has also lectured at the Air Force Academy, the Politburo – the highest policy-
making authority for the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and at the Knesset – the unicameral 
parliament/legislative body of Israeli’s government; Strack’s Student Leadership University is in Orlando, 
Florida about five miles from Walt Disney Company and about two miles from Universal Orlando 
themepark and Sea World park) 
 
-Michele Bachmann, Republican politician (editor’s additional comments: former eight year U.S. 
Representative from Minnesota; fake tea-party leader trying to convince Christians to get distracted in 
dangerous politics and law which she knows are thoroughly run by Jesuits and free-masons; Bachmann 
is clever about pretending to be really nice, and is very clever at being in the right place and saying the 
right few good phrases while working with the evil teams, including the one-world religion teams; 
Bachmann is also a part of the discussion of working to confuse the Jewish people - moving them toward 
"Jewish mysticism" called Kabbalah, instead of Torah Judaism which leads them to the real God and 
their Messiah, Jesus/Yeshua HaMashiach - as explained in many places including Isaiah 53; Kabbalah is 
the opposite of the Bible and the 10 Commandments, even pretending that we can become our own 
"gods", which of course is a blatant lie; Bachmann is student and friend of John Eidsmoe Professor at O. 
W. Coburn School of Law founded by Herb Titus at Oral Roberts University – Eidsmoe believes that 
American law should be made to match what he calls “Biblical Law” through political and judiary 
systems – Eidsmoe is now senior counsel and resident scholar at Roy Moore’s Foundation for Moral Law 
and is on the board of Lutherans for Life and is a Knight Commander and Chaplain for the Sovereign 
Military Order of the Temple of Jerusalem; Bachmann’s husband Marcus is a clinical psychologist with a 
masters from Regent University and a Ph.D. from Union Graduate School; Bachmann worked for 
Presidential campaigns of Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan; Bachmann has also recently joined Jim 
Garlow’s Skyline Church as Garlow’s newest associate pastor along with recent addition assistant pastor 
Dan Cummings – Cummings is Convening Pastor of “The Jefferson Gathering” on behalf of Skyline 
Church in Washington D.C., doing a weekly service exclusively for members and staff of Congress, 
Cummings is a graduate of Baylor University and Criswell College – then in Aug 2017, Garlow announced 



Bachmann as their new outreach pastor to the United Nations plaza; Garlow’s late wife Rosemary 
Schindler Garlow was grand-niece of Oskar Schindler and together Jim and Rosemary founded the 
Schindler’s Society; Jim and Rosemary Garlow’s and CUFI’s connections in Israel allowed Garlow and 
Michele Bachmann to represent CUFI in an Interfaith Bible study – first ever in Israel supposedly – 
organized by Orthodox Rabbi Yehudah Glick the day before the new U.S. Embassy opened in Jerusalem; 
Michele Bachmann used the occasion to “apologize” on behalf of Christian culpability for Hitler as well 
as apologizing for having recently suggesting that the difficult events in the world are from God to 
pressure Christians to convert people, even Jewish people; Jim Garlow also used the occasion to 
“apologize” on behalf of Christians, but the Christians didn’t know Hitler was killing Jews, so why does 
he blame Christians – which Erwin Lutzer retired thirty-six-year “pastor” of Moody Church also does) 
 
-Ralph Reed, founder of the Faith and Freedom Coalition (editor’s additional comments: former and first 
director of the satanic “Fellowship” partner Pat Robertson’s Christian Coalition; Reed is a graduate of 
The Leadership Institute, which claims to have trained 161,000 “conservatives” for politics, government, 
and media which also names Grover Norquist, Mitch McConnell and Mike Pence as graduates; Reed 
worked under Jack Abramoff of the College Republican National Committee, and Abramoff appointed 
Reed to be executive director after Grover Norquist; Reed of course attended the “evangelical 
leadership” celebration with Donald Trump four days ago Aug 29, 2018 – preparing to capture the mid-
term elections – the guest list included First Lady Melania, Darrell Scott, Paula White, Jerry Falwell Jr., 
James Dobson, Franklin Graham, Tony Perkins, Sam Brownback, Alveda King, Ralph Reed, Mike Pence, 
Ben Carson, Alex Azar – current Secretary of Heritage Foundation under Kay Coles James) 
 
-A. R. Bernard, “pastor” of Christian Cultural Center as New York’s biggest megachurch (editor’s 
additional comments: Bernard is former board member and treasurer for the Christian Men’s Network; 
Bernard is a former member of Louis Farrakhan’s Nation of Islam movement – which he later renounced 
as a threat to America - who came to Christ under Nicky Cruz’s ministry – long-time friend of David 
Wilkerson; Bernard was appointed to the Board of Directors of the New York Public Library and New 
York City Economic Development by eugenicist promoter and billionaire NYC former mayor Michael 
Bloomberg; Bernard counts Jesse Jackson and Al Sharpton as friends;  Bernard – it should be noted – left 
Trump’s advisory board Aug 2017; Bernard is President of New York City Council of Churches) 
 
-Robert Morris, author and Texas megachurch pastor (editor’s additional comments: founding senior 
“pastor” of Gateway Church; Morris was prompted more than thirty years ago to give away absolutely 
every penny of his entire life, his house, cars, etc. and experienced the network’s supporting them in the 
process; Morris is Chancellor of The King’s University  Southlake, TX campus which became the primary 
campus of Jack Hayford’s King’s College which Jack moved – while keeping his campus as a secondary 
campus - from his founding location in San Fernandino Valley, CA with his Church on the Way; James 
Robison is the one who tapped Morris to write books, which his first book was A Blessed Life and he 
gave all of the royalties to the “church” sowing into his kingdom, etc. as they continue to build their 
network,  only after thirty years did he finally decide that even taking credit for it is sinful or 
contradictory to God’s nature which shows his real heart in all of this; in order to support his best life 
now, Morris also recommends to his congregation to stay as far as possible from people who criticize 
the “church” or his teaching) 
 
-Jentezen Franklin, pastor and author (editor’s additional comments: senior “pastor of Free Chapel; 
Franklin has been awarded the Martin Luther King Jr. Mantle of Destiny Award for his efforts on racial 
reconciliation – the award comes from a The Reconciled Church a coalition led by Bishop Harry Jackson – 
also on Trump’s religious advisory council; in 2017, Franklin spoke at James Dobson-founded Family 
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Research Council’s Watchmen on the Wall National Briefing; Franklin is the “pastor” who told that 
Donald Trump had rededicated his life to Christ twelve years ago and had attended Billy Graham 
Crusades when he was younger as evidence of Trump’s faith in Jesus; Franklin emphasizes fasting as a 
primary way to renew with God; Franklin’s church conference Forward has included speakers and 
musicians such as Louie Giglio, Christine Caine, Judah Smith, Steven Furtick, Chris Tomlin, Israel 
Houghton, Toby Mac; Franklin is a client of The Kairos Company whose founder and president is Johnnie 
Moore – also a faith advisor to Trump – and whose clientele includes World Evangelical Alliance, Rick 
Warren’s Saddleback Church, Pat Robertson’s Christian Broadcasting Network, and Ronnie Floyd and 
David Jeremiah – also on Trump’s religious advisory board) 
 
-Harry Jackson, Maryland pastor (editor’s additional comments: Jackson is senior “pastor” at Hope 
Christian Church and Presiding “Bishop” of the International Communion of Evangelical Churches which 
he founded in 2011; Jackson’s Awaken Conference 2015 included as speaker Reverend Samuel 
Rodriguez – president of the National Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference who has been on the 
board of National Association of Evangelicals and Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary; Harry Jackson 
leads the coalition which calls itself The Reconciled Church which awarded Jentezen Franklin – also on 
Trump’s faith advisory council – with the Martin Luther King Jr. Mantle of Destiny Award; Harry Jackson 
is a contributing editorial advisor for Richard Land’s The Christian Post – Land is also on Trump’s religious 
advisory board; in 2010, one year before Trump began openly planning his candidacy with Paula White, 
James Robison organized and gathered a meeting of national religious leaders to plan how to oust 
Barack Obama – attendees included Richard Land, Tony Perkins, Johnnie Moore, Tom Mullins, Harry 
Jackson, Kenneth Copeland – who are all on Trump’s religious advisory council, as well as Jim Garlow, 
Joyce Meyer, Creflo Dollar, Gene Mills, Maggie Gallagher, Stephen Broden, Keith Butler, Tony Evans, 
Craig Groeschel, Miles McPherson, Doug Napier, Dave Roever, Mark Rutland, David Stone, Stu Weber – 
others who helped plan that meeting but were “unable” to attend include Jerry Falwell Jr. and Jack 
Graham – both on Trump’s religious advisory council, as well as O. S. Hawkins, Jack Hayford – 
MacArthur’s friend, and Ravi Zacharias) 
 
-[Political]“Coach” Tom Mullins, pastor (editor’s additional comments: he is senior pastor of the church 
that John C. Maxwell teaches at in south Florida, Mullins is president of EQUIP for training “pastors” 
whose board of directors includes Jonathan Falwell of Liberty University/Thomas Road Baptist Church, 
Nabi Selah who is an elder at Australia’s Hillsong Church, David Meyer – Joyce Meyer’s son who is CEO 
of their world outreach Hand of Hope, and Ed Bastian CEO of Delta Airlines; Mullins is on the faculty for 
Student Leadership University whose other faculty include SLU President Dr. Jay Strack and Dr. Richard 
Land – who are both also on Trump’s evangelical advisory board, Sean McDowell, Lord Michael Bates 
and Sir Nicholas Soames – Winston Churchill’s grandson – both are members of the British Parliament, 
United States Senate Chaplain Barry C. Black, D. A. Horton, Dr. Danny Akin, Dr. Bob Reccord who is 
executive director of Council For National Policy, John Stonestreet who is President of Chuck Colson 
Center, Donnie Smith who is CEO of Tyson Foods, Dr. Thomas White who is president of Cedarville 
University, and several other influential men and women from Focus on the Family, Chick-fil-A, NASA, 
Disney, LifeWay, seminaries, and churches) 
 
-Johnnie Moore, evangelical advisor (editor’s additional comments: Moore is former campus pastor and 
vice-president of Liberty University who also served as Jerry Falwell Jr.’s travel assistant during which 
time he reached out to Pope Francis for reconciliation between the Roman Catholic “church” and 
“evangelicals”, Johnnie Moore was the late Tim LaHaye’s publicist and later was Liberty University 
Communications Professor who connected his film knowledge and students with Kirk Cameron for the 
CamFam studios initiative; he is the spokesman for MyFaithVotes who organized Trump’s “evangelical” 



summit, he is on the board of the National Association of Evangelicals, he is Founder and President of 
the Kairos Company whose clientele includes World Evangelical Alliance, Rick Warren’s Saddleback 
Church, Pat Robertson’s Christian Broadcasting Network, and Ronnie Floyd and David Jeremiah – who 
are both on Trump’s evangelical advisory board. He was former “chief of staff” for TV producers Mark 
Burnett and Roma Downey who produced the blasphemous “The Bible” mini-series and who helped 
fund the brand new Washington, D.C. Vatican “Museum of the Bible” where Johnnie Moore is manager 
of communication strategy; Johnnie Moore is also on the Board of Directors for National Association of 
Evangelicals and for the World Evangelical Alliance) 
 
-Sealy Yates, attorney, literary agent and president of My Faith Votes (editor’s additional comments: My 
Faith Votes organized Trump’s “evangelical” summit, Yates is a literary agent for Joel Osteen among 
others and is influential at the top of “Christian” mass-publishing for false prophets and false teachers 
like Joel Osteen) 
 
-Tom Winters, attorney (editor’s additional comments: Winters is a literary agent for Joel Osteen among 
others and is influential at the top of “Christian” mass-publishing for false prophets and false teachers 
like Joel Osteen) 
 
-Tim Clinton, national leader in Christian counseling (editor’s additional comments: Clinton is the 
secretary for the President’s Faith Advisory Board Executive Council, Clinton is executive director of 
James Dobson Family Institute, Clinton is on the leadership committee for the satanic “Fellowship” 
President’s National Prayer Breakfast, Clinton is president of the American Association of Christian 
Counselors which is not Biblical, and until sometime within the last year Clinton was Professor of 
Counseling at Liberty University and was Executive Director for the now two-year old James C. Dobson 
Center at Liberty University where he spent thirty years in various roles, Clinton is founder of Light 
University for global “mental health” education – doing the same thing that Dobson has done – 
promoting the psychology that is the atheists religion promoting a twisted structure of excuses against 
what is right and in sympathy to what is wrong – in hostility to God’s Word) 
 
-Tony Suarez, author, speaker, and pastor; executive vice president of the National Hispanic Christian 
Leadership Conference (NHCLC) (editor’s additional comments: the NHCLC’s goal is to merge Billy 
Graham’s gospel preaching with Martin Luther King’s Jr.’s compassion for disadvantaged minorities; the 
president of the NHCLC is Samuel Rodriguez who was a member of Barack Obama’s various Faith-based 
Partnerships and on the board of the National Association of Evangelicals; Suarez is a long-time admirer 
of Rod Parsley; Suarez regularly counsels with members of the White House staff and Congress in 
Washington; he has also spoken frequently with various media and magazines)       
 
Here’s that list of Trump’s faith advisors (with totally different, but thorough descriptions also) as of 
June 22, 2016 just before John MacArthur’s speech at the Western Conservative Summit a week and a 
half later 
https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2016/june-web-only/whos-who-of-trumps-tremendous-faith-
advisors.html 
 
Here’s another list with descriptions from the same day 
https://thinkprogress.org/meet-donald-trumps-new-evangelical-advisory-board-6a5bfc5460d7/ 
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Here is a World News Group article listing who says they will vote for Trump alongside various 
“evangelicals” who rightly criticized Trump for various reasons 
(excerpt from the article along with editor’s editional comments) 
 
Some prominent evangelicals who say they plan to vote for Trump: 
-James Dobson, founder of Focus on the Family (editor’s additional comments:  see Dobson’s profile in 
the first list above) 
 
-Jerry Falwell Jr., president of Liberty University (editor’s additional comments:  see Falwell’s profile in 
the first list above) 
 
-Jim Garlow, pastor of Skyline Church in San Diego (editor’s additional comments: Garlow is former 
chairman of Renewing American Leadership and was appointed by Newt Gingrich; Garlow is a graduate 
of Princeton and Asbury Theological Seminaries, Southern Nazarene University, and Oklahoma Wesleyan 
University where Garlow also served as professor for two years; Garlow is a director for John Hagee’s 
Christians United for Israel (CUFI); Garlow’s newest associate pastors of interest at Skyline Church are 
Michele Bachmann and Dan Cummings – Cummings is Convening Pastor of “The Jefferson Gathering” in 
Washington D.C., doing a weekly service exclusively for members and staff of Congress, Cummings is a 
graduate of Baylor University and Criswell College – then in Aug 2017, Garlow announced Bachmann as 
their new outreach pastor to the United Nations plaza – Bachmann is on Trump’s religious advisory 
council; Garlow’s late wife Rosemary Schindler Garlow was grand-niece of Oskar Schindler and together 
Jim and Rosemary founded the Schindler’s Society; Rosemary also served on the board of the National 
Association of Evangelicals and had highly influential friends throughout Israeli government, Knesset, 
and IDF, which also allowed her to attend, for example, the Israeli Leadership Summit as the only non-
Jew (because being “Christian”, you are not accepted as Jewish also); these connections also allowed Jim 
Garlow and Michele Bachmann to represent CUFI in an Interfaith Bible study organized by Orthodox 
Rabbi Yehudah Glick the day before the new U.S. Embassy opened in Jerusalem; Michele Bachmann 
used the occasion to “apologize” on behalf of Christian culpability for Hitler as well as apologizing for 
having recently suggesting that the difficult events in the world are from God to pressure Christians to 
convert people, even Jewish people; Jim Garlow also used the occasion to “apologize” on behalf of 
Christians; Jim Garlow is also founder of California’s Pastors Rapid Response Team on behalf of the Billy 
Graham Evangelical Association; Jim Garlow also attended the “evangelical leadership” celebration with 
Donald Trump four days ago Aug 29, 2018 – preparing to capture the mid-term elections – the guest list 
included First Lady Melania, Darrell Scott, Paula White, James Dobson, Franklin Graham, Tony Perkins, 
Sam Brownback, Alveda King, Ralph Reed, Mike Pence, Ben Carson, Alex Azar – current Secretary of 
Heritage Foundation under Kay Coles James) 
 
-Wayne Grudem, theologian, professor at Phoenix Seminary, co-founder of The Council on Biblical 
Manhood and Womanhood (editor’s additional comments: though Grudem is quoted by "Reformed" 
theologians, Mr. Grudem also promotes charismatic doctrines, and has a bit to say about it - proving 
that his "systematic theology" is not as Biblical as he says his point of view about "constant re-fillings of 
the Holy Spirit”, the need to "pray to the Holy Spirit" (without reference to Jesus Christ), and that he 
prays sometimes in a "private prayer language", and that we should expect “modern day prophecies”; 
he deceptively defends John Wimber of the Vineyard Association of Churches and was an intern pastor 
for five years in a Vineyard Church while he attended Westminster Seminary; Grudem does criticize their 
hiring of women pastors; in 2016, Grudem served alongside Rick Warren of Saddleback “Church” as 
religious advisors to Roman Catholic Marco Rubio who affirms that he is “fully and doctrinally aligned 
with the Roman Catholic Church” – and Rick Warren is the leader who is working with James Robison to 



reverse the Reformation movement against the Catholic “Church” corruption and threats; Grudem 
agrees with old-earth theories against God’s telling of Creation, old-earth theories always include some 
unscientific and unbiblical forms of evolution and death and evil before Adam and Eve in which case God 
could not have called His creation “good” at that time, which again attempts to make God’s account 
sound false) 
 
-Harry Jackson, pastor, founder of High Impact Leadership Coalition (editor’s additional comments: see 
Jackson’s profile in the first list above ) 
 
-Robert Jeffress, pastor of First Baptist Church in Dallas (editor’s additional comments:  see Jeffress’ 
profile in the first list above) 
 
-John MacArthur, pastor of Grace Community Church in Sun Valley, Calif.; president of the Master’s 
University and Seminary (editor’s additional comments: we have written many articles on MacArthur’s 
masonic history and secret false teachings as well as who his friends really are – and so have many other 
writers and Christians; here are some of our articles, so you can go search what MacArthur is doing: 
www.incpu.org/MacArthur-adding-to-Jesus-Parable-Prodigal.htm 
http://www.incpu.org/concerns-on-JohnM.htm  
http://incpu.org/calling-macarthur-to-repent.htm, http://www.incpu.org/jmacarthur-mason-
family.htm  
http://www.incpu.org/TMU-new-study-program-Italy.htm, http://www.incpu.org/1.1-

million-dollar-preacher.htm) 
 
-Eric Metaxas, author, radio host, (editor’s additional comments: Metaxas is a graduate of Yale 
University during which time he was also editor of Yale Record – college humor magazine; Metaxas in 
his I Am Second video explains his gospel conversion based on a vision of him wanting to touch the 
eternal collective consciousness and instead touches a fish which to him symbolized Jesus Christ the Son 
of God our Savior and he accepted Jesus not based on repentance of sins but based on philosophy and 
human pride but he also expresses it as God just wanting to make a hope and a future as if salvation is 
universal and a person just needs to understand it for himself; Metaxas identifies closely with Deitrich 
Bonhoeffer throughout his life and wrote Bonhoeffer: Pastor, Martyr, Prophet, Spy; Bonhoeffer of 
course, is the German “pastor” who helped Billy Graham’s friend Reinhold Neibuhr to build the World 
Alliance for Promoting International Friendship which started the structure for the World Council of 
Churches, Lausanne Committee for World Evangelization, and some parts of the United Nations Non-
Government Organizations participation in one-world government; Metaxas saw the primary obstacle in 
the Obama vs. Romney campaign as bullying against wealthy businesses like Bain Capital - Carlyle Group 
- Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts and Co – Clear Channel - and clearly by that, supports John Birch Society, 
American Enterprise Institute, and Bilderberg Group interests; these groups are of course the moral 
support for the giant international corporations who are building the structure of one-world 
government; Metaxas also wrote The Man Who Rediscovered God and Changed the World which 
Metaxas announces to his Catholic friends as being decidedly pro-Catholic as verified by his friend Peter 
Kreeft Professor of philosophy at openly Jesuit Catholic Boston College as well as at formerly Campus 
Crusade operated The King’s College in New York City; in 2012, Metaxas was the keynote speaker for the 
satanic “Fellowship” President’s National Prayer Breakfast; Metaxas wrote Breakpoint commentaries for 
late “Fellowship” member Chuck Colson and after his passing joined John Stonestreet in carring on the 
show; Metaxas has honorary degrees from Liberty University, and Colorado Christian University – the 
host of the Western Conservative Summit that John MacArthur and Metaxas both spoke at alongside 
Donald Trump, Sarah Palin, and Phil Robertson; Metaxas is founder and host of Socrates in the City: 
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Conversations on the Examined Life; Metaxas is a friend of Kirk Cameron and was scheduled to speak for 
Cameron’s Revive Us 2 and to talk about Independence Hall – both were removed for some reason; 
Metaxas is also on the Advisory Board for Geneva School in Florida whose other members include Joel C. 
Hunter – former “pastor” of Northland Church who was “spiritual advisor” to Obama and involved in 
Doha, Qatar’s partnership between Islam and “Christianity” called Chrislam – on which Trump is building 
with his recent agreements made with King Salman of Saudi Arabia in Doha, Qatar along with the kings 
and caliphates of more than 50 “Muslim” countries – this also went along with a $110 Billion deal with 
Saudi Arabia to start to banish “radicals” from both countries, starting at the city and regional levels; in 
his book 7 Men and Their Secret to Greatness, Metaxas includes Pope John Paul II as one of the seven; 
Metaxas shamefully using children to reenact Paul Revere’s Midnight Ride – a challenge Metaxas 
created – raising the level of rhetoric at a time when the conversation in the nation is already tense; 
another of Metaxas’ latest venues is Jesus the Game Changer whose other contributors include John 
Ortberg – former board of Bill Hybels’ Willow Creek, Miroslav Volf – founder and director of Center for 
Faith and Culture and distinguished professor of theology at Yale University; Mary Jo Sharp – director of 
Confidant Christianity Inc., Vishal Mangalwadi – author of The World of Gurus and assistant to the 
founder of the political Bahujan Samaj Party in India) 
 
-Tony Perkins, president of Family Research Council (editor’s additional comments: Perkins has been 
President of James Dobson co-founded FRC – which is a United Nations Non-Governmental Organization 
– for fifteen years,  the longest of any of its presidents;  Perkins has a Bachelor of Science and honorary 
Doctorate from Liberty University; Perkins served as general manager of the State Department’s 
Antiterrorism Assistance Program while a Baton Rogue police officer; in 2012, Perkins hired Grand 
Chancellor of Knights of Malta – Catholic Jesuit - retired general Jerry Boykin who has a really high-level 
list of involvement with CIA and military; in 1996, Perkins made a $82,600 purchase for mailings from 
David Duke of the KKK and lied to the Federal Election Commission to hide it and had to pay a fine 
afterward – this was when he was working for Woody Jenkins; Perkins later met with the openly racist 
Council of Conservative Citizens in 2001 which he also tried to hide; Perkins is also President of the 
Council for National Policy – other members or executive staff include(d) Tim Wildmon, Don Wildmon, 
Kellyanne Conway, Pat Robertson, Bob Reccord – executive director, Joseph Coors, Charmaine Yoest – 
Americans United for Life, Mat Staver – Liberty Counsel, Rich DeVos – Amway, Troy Newman – 
Operation Rescue, Rick Santorum, Jim DeMint – former president of Heritage Foundation, Josh Duggar, 
Jerry Falwell, Steve Forbes, and many others who partner with “conservative” secret societies with 
hidden agendas for war and power and greedy corporate gain toward “Christian” domionism/New 
World Order; Heritage Foundation and Council for National Policy were both founded by Paul Weyrich, 
Coors family, and friends; Don Wildmon; Perkins of course attended the “evangelical leadership” 
celebration with Donald Trump four days ago Aug 29, 2018 – preparing to capture the mid-term 
elections – the guest list included First Lady Melania, Darrell Scott, Paula White, Jerry Falwell Jr., James 
Dobson, Franklin Graham, Sam Brownback, Alveda King, Ralph Reed, Mike Pence, Ben Carson, Alex Azar 
– current Secretary of Heritage Foundation under Kay Coles James) 
 
-Ralph Reed, chairman of Faith and Freedom Coalition (editor’s additional comments: see Reed’s profile 
in the first list above) 
 
-Joel C. Rosenberg, author, founder of the Joshua Fund (editor’s additional comments: after Rosenberg 
graduated from Syracuse University, he worked for Rush Limbaugh as director of research for The 
Limbaugh Letter around 1995; Limbaugh endorses his books and also calls him “our old buddy” even 
with the release of The Kremlin Conspiracy; in a 2015 interview with Ma’ariv – owned by Netanyahu 
semi-friend Sheldon Adelson since 2014 - Rosenberg says he served as  an aid to Israeli Prime Minister 



Benjamin Netanyahu, then for Steve Forbes – now chief editor of Forbes Magazine, for Burton Yale Pines 
– then senior vice-president of Heritage Foundation, and for Natan Sharansky and others through a 
political consulting business he ran until 2000, then he decided to write novels based on the stories and 
“history” and politics he learned from them; to us he seems to be a CIA/Mossad operative and 
Operation Mockingbird agent – he did work for Rush Limbaugh after all – to be able to have 
foreknowledge about 9/11 and Iraq War and who uses that insider information to make inflammatory 
prophecies about an imminent need for World War 3 to set up “Christian dominionism”/ the anti-
christ’s New World Order – which is one-world government controlled by wealthy political and global 
corporate bosses in conjunction with one-world religion power of deception under the Pope; 
Rosenberg’s parents Len and Mary Rosenberg own Ministry Architecture Inc. which does construction 
for “evangelistic” ministry around the world – current projects – Youth With a Mission Ketchikan 
Conference Center and Apartments in Alaska, Degeance School and Church in Haiti, bathrooms and 
waste management for people in Kenya under supervision of Suba Environmental Education of Kenya, 
redesign and remodel a former Communist Youth Camp in Kamchatka, Russia for Youth With a Mission, 
and finally a Military Christian Chaplains Training Center for the “Christian” military in Uganda, as well as 
a Military Children’s Fellowship Center; one recent event where Rosenberg was raising funds for his 
parents “ministry was at Calvary Chapel South Denver in Littleton, CO, where Joel has been a guest 
speaker since at least 2006 and Joel’s parents and Joel are very close to the pastor Gino Geraci – whose 
life includes being a member of Chuck Smith’s Costa Mesa Calvary Chapel during the Jesus Movement in 
1973, leading Skip Heitzig toward “Christ” which led to him becoming a “pastor”, chaplain for the FBI 
and Chino and Denver Police Departments and now chaplain for Arapaho County Sheriff’s Department – 
which had a role in both Columbine and Aurora shootings; in fact, Geraci’s “church” is about three 
blocks south of Columbine High School, and according to a 2003 article by Mike Matthews of Answers in 
Genesis detailing some of the interview between Ken Ham and Gino Geraci, he was among the first 
responders on April 20, 1999 from the Denver Police Department; then Geraci was among those invited 
by Franklin Graham after requesting permission from George W. Bush to bring a team of “pastors” to 
Ground Zero; and yet again at the Aurora shooting in the theater involving James Holmes, Geraci was 
awakened from sleep being asked to join and assist the FBI special agent in charge of the Evidence 
Recovery Team with the Aurora Police chief and Justice Department’s Mobile Command Center; Geraci 
has also conducted leadership and pastor’s conferences for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 
the Samaritan’s Purse, and Gospel For Asia; in case it isn’t clear, you can’t have that level of connections 
that both Rosenberg and his friend Gino have unless you agree almost fully with everything that they are 
planning and doing – now here comes the crazy part that has a few too many twists to follow quite just 
yet, but our best understanding is as follows: Rosenberg is part of the secret Kabbalistic [not Jewish] and 
occult [not Christian] network with the satanic “Fellowship” of free-masons and Jesuits as evidenced by 
his many friendships in those networks, but his intent as best as we can tell, is to get both Christians and 
Jewish folks to discredit themselves by agreeing with his conclusions which would seemingly be a de 
facto verifying how he got to those conclusions seemingly making the Bible – both Old Testament and 
New Testament – look like a map for destruction of peoples used by war lords and imperial-minded 
dictators, then as the world keeps turning toward world peace and the suggestion is made and sort-of 
widely known throughout the world that these are the men who have run the bully machine for world 
power – by the plan of the Vatican powers under the Black Pope/ Jesuit secretary general – by made to 
look as though it were designed under a Jewish cabal – 
Rothschilds/Lenin/Marx/Soros/Kissinger/Breszinski/Peres/Netanyahu - for a New World Order are 
suggested to have done it with the assistance of the “pro-Israel” “Christians” 
Rockefellers/Grahams/Bush/Ford/Trump who also supposedly seek a world kingdom under the 
“messiah”, who is really the anti-christ – in case you are unclear about that – then the world will be 
told/taught to hate religion and especially “Christians” seeking world government and “Jews” seeking 



world government or a headquarters in Jerusalem which would be the “throne” for said “kingdom”; in 
other words, Rosenberg is literally at this moment in the middle of his assigned task by the occultists 
and kabbalists and free-masons and Jesuits who run this machine under order to make us look evil 
under the future understanding when the tides turn even stronger in the world due to larger psy-ops 
and false flag operations and even wider hoaxes/rumors; if you support his program for Israel and 
America and the world, make no mistake about who you are supporting; in our opinion, there is no 
other way he could have written about a hijacked plane of Islamic terrorists crashing into an American 
city causing a war on Iraq over terrorism and weapons of mass-destruction – by Rosenberg’s own 
admission written almost entirely NINE MONTHS  before it happened without a whole lot of inside 
information and that information certainly did not come from any text in the Scriptures – there are no 
such Scripture prophecies to sequence those thoughts without a whole lot of contorting and imagining 
cryptic meanings that contradict each other in other prophecies) 
 
-Tim Wildmon, president of American Family Association (editor’s additional comments: son of Don 
Wildmon founder of AFA and also the Coalition for Better Television with Jerry Falwell Sr.; Wildmon and 
Bryan Fischer are known for searching for and listing organizations and people and books and shows 
that they want Christians to boycott; Tim Wildmon is a member of the Council for National Policy – 
other members or executive staff include(d) Don Wildmon, Kellyanne Conway, Pat Robertson, Bob 
Reccord – executive director, Joseph Coors, Charmaine Yoest – Americans United for Life, Mat Staver – 
Liberty Counsel, Tony Perkins – Family Research Council, Rich DeVos – Amway, Troy Newman – 
Operation Rescue, Rick Santorum, Jim DeMint – former president of Heritage Foundation, Josh Duggar, 
Jerry Falwell, Steve Forbes, and many others who partner with “conservative” secret societies with 
hidden agendas for war and power and greedy corporate gain toward “Christian” domionism/New 
World Order; Heritage Foundation and Council for National Policy were both founded by Paul Weyrich, 
Coors family, and friends; Don Wildmon) 
 
-Charmaine Yoest, former president of Americans United for Life (editor’s additional comments: Yoest 
serves under the Trump Administration in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; her 
father was a speech writer for George Bush Sr. as well as analyst for Concerned Women for America; 
Yoest is a graduate of Wheaton College after which she served as Confidential Assistant in the Office of 
Presidential Personnel for President Reagan; Yoest has a Ph.D. in politics from University of Virginia; 
Yoest is a member of the Council for National Policy – other members or executive staff include(d) Don 
Wildmon, Kellyanne Conway, Pat Robertson, Bob Reccord – executive director, Joseph Coors, Charmaine 
Yoest – Americans United for Life, Mat Staver – Liberty Counsel, Tony Perkins – Family Research Council, 
Rich DeVos – Amway, Troy Newman – Operation Rescue, Rick Santorum, Jim DeMint – former president 
of Heritage Foundation, Josh Duggar, Jerry Falwell, Steve Forbes, and many others who partner with 
“conservative” secret societies with hidden agendas for war and power and greedy corporate gain 
toward “Christian” domionism/New World Order; Heritage Foundation and Council for National Policy 
were both founded by Paul Weyrich, Coors family, and friends 
https://world.wng.org/2016/10/trump_faces_growing_evangelical_backlash 
 
 
Various other endorsements who have interests in spiritual discussions from an extraordinarily lengthy 
list on Wikipedia (some endorsements were earlier, some later): 
 
-John Ashcroft, 79th United States Attorney General under George W. Bush, helped maintain the fake 
staff prayer meetings to keep George W.’s image as a “Christian” “president”, his long-time friend Dick 
Foth regularly served the late Doug Coe the director of the satanic “Fellowship”; Ashcroft is a graduate 
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of Yale University and is a member of its secret St. Elmo Society and has a J.D. from Rockefeller built 
University of Chicago School of Law; as assistant state attorney general of Missouri, Ashcroft shared an 
office with the future U.S. Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas who later swore Ashcroft in as U.S. 
Attorney General; Ashcroft was the prominent Bush Administration official backing the USA Patriot Act; 
in 2017, Ashcroft was hired by Qatar for $2.5M to audit their counter-terrorism and anti-money 
laundering programs and perhaps lobby on their behalf to other governments against international 
charges of supporting terrorism and corruption. 
 
-Donald Rumsfeld, 13th and 21st United States Secretary of Defense under George W. Bush who helped 
lie our way into Iraq War even using Bible verses in his secret intelligence briefings for that purpose; 
Rumsfeld has also been a U.S. representative to NATO; Rumsfeld was a leading co-sponsor of the 
Freedom of Information Act; Rumsfeld attended Jesuit Georgetown University though he did not 
graduate; Rumsfeld has been a member of the board of trustees for the Hoover Institution 
 
-John R. Bolton, 25th United States Ambassador to the United Nations, who during George W.’s 
administration was regularly harassing Israel’s government to give up more land; Bolton is a former 
senior fellow of American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research whose resident fellow Richard 
Perle was long-time member of the steering committee for the Bilderberg Group who headed up the 
task of driving us to war in Iraq even while Clinton was still President which Bolton also supported; 
Bolton has a J.D. from Yale School of Law; Bolton is also a former CFR member 
 
-William G. Boykin, ret. 3-star General, Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence, Grand 
Chancellor of Knights of Malta who are Vatican Jesuits; Boykin is executive vice-president at James 
Dobson’s Family Research Council, a United Nations Non-Governmental Organization; Boykin has served 
as Deputy Director of Special Activities for the CIA and Deputy Director for Operations, Readiness, and 
Mobilization for Army Staff and many other various military authority positions and is a highly decorated 
military officer; Boykin has also made many inflammatory and threatening statements regarding Islam 
and other subjects. 
 
-Chuck Grassley – Grassley has spent thirty-seven years as U.S. Senator from Iowa; Grassley has a close 
long-time relationship as a member with the satanic “Fellowship”, Grassley’s involvement with Siab 
Barre is of particular interest; Grassley was founder of the U.S. Senate’s Commission on Accountability 
and Policy for Religious Organizations with the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability which was 
inspired by Mark Hatfield long-time friend of “Fellowship” director Doug Coe and long-time board 
member of the Billy Graham Evangelical Association World Vision, a United Nations Non-Governmental 
Organization – General Consultative Status – which is the highest status for a U.N. NGO 
 
Congressmen who have been members of the satanic “Fellowship”: 
Tom Coburn, Jim Inhofe, Mike Enzi, Frank Wolf, Sam Brownback (Brownback is currently  State 
Department Office of International Religious Freedom Ambassador-at-large and he partners with the 
New Apostolic Reformation leaders and satanic “Fellowship” toward “Christian” dominionism/New 
World Order; Brownback of course attended the “evangelical leadership” celebration with Donald 
Trump four days ago Aug 29, 2018 – preparing to capture the mid-term elections – the guest list 
included First Lady Melania, Darrell Scott, Paula White, Jerry Falwell Jr., James Dobson, Franklin Graham, 
Tony Perkins, Alveda King, Ralph Reed, Mike Pence, Ben Carson, Alex Azar – current Secretary of 
Heritage Foundation under Kay Coles James) 
 



-Rick Perry – former Governor of Texas and current United States Secretary of Energy under Donald 
Trump; during his 2012 presidential run, Perry began partnering regularly with New Apostolic 
Reformation leaders and “prophets” toward their goal of “Christian” dominionism/New World Order; 
Rick Perry around that same time became a regular salesman for the Trans-Pacific Partnership business 
strategy of international corporations, travelling around Asia and particularly focusing on Japan toward 
that goal 
 
-Ken Blackwell - former US Ambassador to the UN for Human Rights; Blackwell is a senior fellow with the 
Family Research Council; Blackwell is also former mayor of Cincinnati as well as Ohio secretary of state 
and state treasurer; Blackwell is a Prince Hall free-mason since 1987; Blackwell is a member of National 
Rifle Association’s Board of Directors 
 
-Charles Evers – former mayor of Fayette, MS for sixteen years; Evers was an active leader of the civil-
rights movement of the 1950’s, particularly in the effort for voters registration for African-Americans 
with the NAACP; Evers however also has a mysterious and trouble-some history with smuggling liquor 
and numbers gambling and prostitution in Mississippi and Chicago as well as alleged involvement as an 
informant and unusual mis-matched stories (perhaps for his safety from the assassins) related to the 
assassinations of his brother Medgar Evers and Bobby Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr; “Pastor” John 
MacArthur of Grace Community says he was also present near that last situation with Evers and his 
friend John M. Perkins of the Mission America Committee of Billy Graham’s and Leighton Ford’s 
Lausanne Council; John M. Perkins is co-founder of the Lausanne Committee for World Evangelization 
Mission America Council with Billy Graham and Bill Bright serving as co-chairs with him; remember, the 
Lausanne Council/Movement is working to unite all religions under the "pope" to become the religious 
Babylon explained and described in God's Word, in the Book of Revelation 
 
-Brigitte Gabriel, journalist, author, political lecturer who generates exaggerated and dishonest fear of  
Muslims supposedly taking over the world or specifically America which is also a distraction to convince 
Christians to focus on dangerous political games that are fully controlled by Jesuits and free-masons 
 
-Cal Thomas, long-time conservative syndicated columnist, pundit, author and radio commentator who 
supports taking away various human rights in favor of “security” and supports many wars that bring in 
the New World Order 
 
-Sean Hannity – Roman Catholic fake tea-party leader, pro-war activist, leader in dividing America along 
liberal-conservative paradigms 
 
-Alex Jones – founder of the CIA-trained media outlet for threats and disinformation alongside  
exposing some new world order hidden realities; Jones boldly promotes his Rosicrucian/Free-mason 
heritage and calls the Bible “science-fiction” for controlling the masses 
 
-Rush Limbaugh – a lengthy career as one of the earliest CIA Operation Mockingbird agents for 
conservative media 
 
-Dennis Prager – “conservative” media organizer for pushing “Christians” into the distraction of 
dangerous political games that he knows are already run by Jesuit and free-masons 
 
-Jim Bakker, televangelist, former Assemblies of God minister with major adulterous affair scandal, 
convicted felon, and radio host and New Apostolic Reformation false prophet 
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-Norman Geisler – is a “Christian” systematic theologian and philosopher; Geisler is co-founder 
of Southern Evangelical Seminary and Veritas Evangelical Seminary; Geisler is a graduate of William 
Tyndale College and Wheaton College and then got a Ph.D. from Vatican Jesuit Loyola University; Geisler 
is founder and first president of both The Evangelical Philosophical Society and The International Society 
of Christian Apologetics and also spent one year as president of the Evangelical Theological Society; 
Geisler served as Chairman of Philosophy of Religion at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School for nine years 
before resigning his ordination from the Evangelical Free Church of America; Geisler served as Professor 
of Systematic Theology at Dallas Theological Seminary for nine years 
 
-John Hagee, founder and senior pastor of Cornerstone Church and CEO of Global Evangelism Television; 
Hagee is known for his prosperity teaching and for profiting on books about apocalypse, blood moons 
and other subjects that suggest that we are in the Tribulation; John Hagee openly said that he agreed 
with Pope Benedict’s moral vision for America and the world; Glenn Beck and John Hagee regularly 
collaborate on projects and events; Hagee’s Cornerstone Sanctuary Choir has sung at events for Glenn 
Beck, Newt Gingrich, Rick Perry, Oral Roberts, Jerry Falwell, Joyce Meyer, T. D. Jakes, and others; Hagee 
teaches the salvation for Jewish people is not the same as for followers of Christ; Hagee is founder and 
national chairman of Christians United for Israel (often shortened as CUFI); members of CUFI executive 
board include(d) the late Jerry Falwell followed by Jonathan Falwell, Michael Little (President/CEO of Pat 
Robertson’s CBN), and Gary Bauer, as well as Hagee’s wife Diana; CUFI’s Washington/Israel Summit 
draws many politicians, political pundits, and religious and military leaders; Jim Garlow of Skyline Church 
is a director for John Hagee’s Christians United for Israel (CUFI) – Garlow’s wife is Rosemary Schindler 
Garlow was grand-niece of Oskar Schindler and together Jim and Rosemary founded the Schindler’s 
Society; Jim and Rosemary Garlow’s and CUFI’s connections in Israel allowed Garlow and Michele 
Bachmann to represent CUFI in an Interfaith Bible study – first ever in Israel supposedly – organized by 
Orthodox Rabbi Yehudah Glick the day before the new U.S. Embassy opened in Jerusalem; Michele 
Bachmann used the occasion to “apologize” on behalf of Christian culpability for Hitler as well as 
apologizing for having recently suggesting that the difficult events in the world are from God to pressure 
Christians to convert people, even Jewish people; Jim Garlow also used the occasion to “apologize” on 
behalf of Christians; CUFI’s Florida State Director for almost a decade is Pastor Scott Thomas who 
started his church as a second location of Randy and Paula White’s Without Walls International Church; 
Hagee – according to Glenn Beck - also participated in Mormon conspiracy-show-host Glenn Beck’s 
suggested start of a Black Robe Regiment based on Revolutionary War time clergy who used Scripture to 
support the fight against Britain 
 
-Newt Gingrich – fake “conservative” leader of Ronald Reagan era “Contract with America” which he 
wrote with Dick Armey and built on ideas from The Heritage Foundation along with Council for National 
Policy, John Birch Society, and other “Christian” secret societies create the hidden agendas for war and 
power and greedy corporate gain toward “Christian” dominionism/New World Order; in 2010, Newt 
Gingrich appointed Jim Garlow is former chairman of Renewing American Leadership (ReAL) a training 
organization for distracting and abusive politics and government that Newt and Jim know are already 
fully run by Jesuits and free-masons – also serving on the board of ReAL was David Barton, founder of 
Wallbuilders – as well as Gingrich’s daughter Kathy Lubbers; in May 2017, Vatican Jesuit Donald Trump 
appointed Newt Gingrich’s wife Callista Gingrich as Ambassador to Vatican City – Castilla is a life-long 
Catholic, unlike Newt who slowly became a Catholic in later years, and she has also been fifteen years on 
the choir of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception; Newt and Castilla have been touring 
America showing their documentary film about Pope John Paul II and their book – Nine Days That 
Changed the World and Rediscovering God in America - to Catholic “churches” and schools; Gingrich 
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supposedly decided to become a Catholic because of his wife’s involvement and because he admired the 
“happiness and peacefulness” of Pope Benedict XVI when he was here in the U.S. in 2008) 
 
-Sarah Palin –former governor of Alaska; seems to be Eastern Star free-mason based on her right to 
initiate a new masonic lodge in Alaska; pretends to promote Christian moral beliefs as a fake Tea-party 
leader, but constantly contradicts and undermines it with her life; participated in a lawsuit scam to cover 
for big oil in the Exxon-Valdes oil spill; friend of big oil/natural gas companies, supporter of Keystone 
Pipeline  
 
-Bill Johnson, pastor of Bethel Church in Redding, California; Johnson is the guy who gave us 
(endorsed/laid hands on) Todd Bentley who was using karate to “heal” sicknesses and was having an 
affair with his staff person while doing the Lakeland “Revival” – Bill Johnson still promotes him to this 
day; Johnson is a fifth generation “pastor”; Johnson’s “church” also gave us the lukewarm charismatic 
Jesus Culture 
 
-Mike Murdock, singer-songwriter, televangelist and “pastor” of the Wisdom Center ministry; Murdock 
who pretends to want to make 300 millionaires through his “ministry”, Murdock has an honorary 
doctorate from International Seminary in Florida; Murdock is Founding Trustee (up until at least 2015) 
on the Board of International Charismatic Bible Ministries whose past Chairman was Oral Roberts, 
Secretary was Kenneth Copeland, and whose membership included John Hagee; Murdock was mentored 
under Jimmy Swaggart 
 
-Frank Pavone, National Director of Priests for Life; Pavone was appointed by the Vatican to the 
Pontifical Academy for Life and the Pontifical Council for the Family; Pavone has partnered with and/or 
met many influential political and religious leaders such as Karl Rove, Dick Cheney, George W. Bush, 
John McCain, Gary Bauer, Clarence Thomas, Jesse Helms, and the late Jerry Falwell Sr.; Pavone is 
President of the National Pro-Life Religious Council whose members include Family Research Council, 
National Clergy Council – Rob Schenck, Ernest Ohlhoff –Director of Outreach for National Right to Life 
Committee, Presbyterians Pro-Life, Lutherans for Life International, Anglicans for Life, Lifewatch – 
Taskforce of United Methodists on Abortion and Sexuality, etc. 
 
-Pat Robertson, 33-degree honorary free-mason, chairman of Christian Broadcasting Network; 
Robertson is the son of Absalom Robertson who helped create the satanic “Fellowship”; Robertson is 
former president of the Council for National Policy and is a former CNP Board of Governors and 
Executive Committee member; Robertson is founder of Regent University and its School of Law, 
Christian Coalition, American Center for Law and Justice run by Jay Sekulow, Robertson signed to 
endorse the document Evangelicals and Catholics together; Robertson has made many inflammatory 
and threatening statements about God and natural disasters and the “end of the world” and Hugo 
Chavez and other subjects; for example, Robertson is known for many dangerous and ridiculous major 
false prophecies after his annual talk with his “god” in the mountains which is really just his satanic 
family/”Fellowship” partners giving him their best strategy for the distant future; two particular 
prophecies involved the Tribulation starting by the year 1982 at the very latest; Robertson also agreed 
with Jerry Falwell in blaming the ACLU, pagans, abortionists, feminists, gays and lesbians for the 
September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks on the World Trade Towers, which was really just George W. Bush 
and Donald Trump’s higher partnership with the anti-christ New World Order and rebuilding the two 
world trade towers into the one world trade center with Donald Trump’s promoted design – it was Fred 
and Donald – father and son – who designed much of the New York skyline decades ago and the owner 
of the Twin Towers who got double terrorism insurance just a year before the controlled demolitions 
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took place on 9/11 is Larry Silverstein who is a friend of Donald Trump and got Trump’s support in the 
new design; Robertson also threw in a prophecy in 1996 saying that God would put Jay Rockefeller in 
the presidency; Robertson attacks women who are frustrated with their husbands cheating on them 
saying they should be “more enticing” and “more thankful” that they have a husband and that men 
should be expected to lust and commit adultery because of the internet and magazines; Robertson 
regularly advises people to just “get over” their past sexual assault suffering; Robertson pretends that 
children regularly engage in curiosities with one another and that it shouldn’t be remembered by those 
children when they are grown up or that if they do remember it, it should be disregarded, and that 
Hollywood executives and guests in the past were served sexually by cast and crew and that it was no 
big deal back then, and that it would be a shame for so many “terrific people” to lose their career over 
their past abuses of their position of power; we also think that Robertson has maintained a hurtful, 
abusive atmosphere on Regent University/Christian Broadcast Network campus and studio – why would 
he give approval to this kind of behavior as being normal unless it’s because he has been unfaithful; Pat 
Robertson was also a close supporter of Charles Taylor in Liberia who used rape and war to attempt to 
gain control of the country before being convicted of war crimes; his long-time legal partner Jay Sekulow 
seems to have been the advisor behind the legal counsel during the George W. Bush Administration as 
evidenced by the more than 150 Regent University alumni who participated in various roles in federal 
government during that time; of particular note are Regent University alumni Sara Taylor Fagen and 
Monica Goodling who were involved in the George W. Bush White House staff use of the Republican 
National Party private server email scandal of erased secret agendas and cover-up plots and in 
politicized hiring/firing practices; this same Jay Sekulow is the lead lawyer for Donald Trump now in 
regards to the Robert Mueller Russian-probe campaign scandals and in combating Michael Newdow on 
behalf of his client Kenneth Mayle who is a self-described satanist who wants the national motto 
removed “In God We Trust”; Jay Sekulow started his career in the Office of Chief Counsel for the Internal 
Revenue Service defending lawsuits on behalf of the United States Department of Treasury; other 
connections at Regent University included John Ashcroft being Distinguished Professor of Law and 
Government at Regent University and sharing a Washington office with Jay Sekulow who was involved in 
regular briefings on White House court appointments; former dean of Regent University’s Robertson 
School of Government was Kay Coles James who was Director of the Office of Personnel Management 
for four years under the Bush Administration and is now President of The Heritage Foundation after Jim 
DeMint was forced to step down; Jim David who was Assistant Dean for Administration at Robertson’s 
School of Government  served the Department of Justice under Bush and was deputy director of the 
department’s Task Force for the Faith-Based and Community Initiative 
 
-Ted Cruz – Cruz has served as Director of the Office of Planning at the Federal Trade Commission and as 
Associate Deputy Attorney General under John Ashcroft’s U.S. Justice Department; Cruz has a J.D. from 
Harvard University; Ted Cruz opened his 2016 Presidential campaign at Liberty University; David Barton 
of Wallbuilders ran the Keep the Promise SuperPAC that seemed to direct the other SuperPAC’s that 
funded Cruz’s campaign 
 
-Mike Huckabee – eleven year governor of Arkansas and now Fox News talk show host; Mike Huckabee 
dropped out of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary after one year to work as James Robison’s 
director of communications and has been a friend of Robison ever since; Huckabee’s daughter Sarah 
Huckabee Sanders is White House Press Secretary for Donald Trump;  
 
-Bobby Jindal -55th Governor of Louisiana 2008-2016; Jindal is a Roman Catholic convert under the RCIA; 
Jindal is former principal advisor to the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services Tommy Thompson 
under George W. Bush’s administration; Jindal is a Rhodes Scholar who studied at New College, Oxford 



 
-George Prescott Bush- oldest son of Jeb Bush of the George H. W. Bush family named after his great 
grandfather Prescott Bush who worked with the Union Banking Corp. and Brown Brothers, Harriman & 
Co who worked with, supported, and funded Hitler’s projects in the 1930’s 
 
-Gary Bauer, politician and activist; Bauer got his law degree from openly Vatican Jesuit Georgetown 
University; Bauer served as President of James Dobson’s Family Research Council, a United Nations Non-
Governmental Organization, for eleven years; currently, Bauer is on the State Department’s United 
States Commission on International Religious Freedom under Sam Brownback of the satanic 
“Fellowship” who is Ambassador-at-Large; Washington Director of John Hagee’s Christians United for 
Israel; Bauer is also former senior vice-president of James Dobson’s Focus on the Family, a United 
Nations Non-Governmental Organization with special consultative status 
 
-David Duke, white-supremacist leader of the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) (denounced by Trump’s ’ Campaign) 
 
-Edwin Feulner, former president of the Heritage Foundation and former member of Council for 
National Policy who partner with “conservative” secret societies with hidden agendas for war and power 
and greedy corporate gain toward “Christian” domionism/New World Order; Heritage Foundation and 
Council for National Policy were both founded by Paul Weyrich, Coors family, and friends; other 
members of the board of trustees and staff for The Heritage Foundation include Alex Azar – Secretary of 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services under Donald Trump, Steve Forbes – Chief editor of 
Forbes Magazine, Jerry Hume, Rebekah Mercer – Director of Mercer Family Foundation, Kay Coles 
James – current president, Edwin Meese III, Frank Shakespeare – former Ambassador to the Vatican and 
trustee since 1979, Larry P. Arnn, J William Middendorf II, who has been Ambassador to the European 
Communities as well as a driving force behind NAFTA and has been on the board of Heritage Foundation 
since 1989; other members or executive staff include(d) Tim Wildmon, Don Wildmon, Kellyanne 
Conway, Pat Robertson, Bob Reccord – executive director, Joseph Coors, Charmaine Yoest – Americans 
United for Life, Mat Staver – Liberty Counsel, Rich DeVos – Amway, Troy Newman – Operation Rescue, 
Rick Santorum, Jim DeMint, Josh Duggar, Jerry Falwell, Steve Forbes 
 
-Jenny Beth Martin, co-founder and national coordinator of the Tea Party Patriots 
 
-Troy Newman, president of Flip Benham’s Operation Rescue 
 
-Austin Ruse, President of the Catholic Family and Human Rights Institute 
 
-Jerry Regier, founder and first President of the Family Research Council 
 
-Rocky Suhayda, white supremacist and Chairman of the American Nazi Party 
 
-Thomas DiLorenzo, Professor of Economics at the Loyola University Maryland Sellinger School of 
Business 
 
-Walter Block, Professor of Economics @ J. A. Butt School of Business at Loyola University New Orleans  
 
-James F. Linzey, Chief Editor of the Modern English Version and ordained minister in the SBC 
 
-Janet E. Smith, Professor of Moral Theology at Sacred Heart Major Seminary in Detroit, Michigan 
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-Ben Carson, retired thirty year Director of Pediatric Neurosurgery and Johns Hopkins neurosurgeon who 
is a Yale fellow and likely Skull-and-Bones secret society member; Carson is the Trump Administration 
United States Secretary of Housing and Urban Development; he is friends with many members of the 
satanic “Fellowship” and has spoken at their President’s National Prayer Breakfast; Carson of course 
attended the “evangelical leadership” celebration with Donald Trump four days ago Aug 29, 2018 – 
preparing to capture the mid-term elections – the guest list included First Lady Melania, Darrell Scott, 
Paula White, Jerry Falwell Jr., James Dobson, Franklin Graham, Tony Perkins, Sam Brownback, Alveda 
King, Ralph Reed, Mike Pence, Ben Carson, Alex Azar – current Secretary of Heritage Foundation under 
Kay Coles James) 
 
-Stephen Baldwin; fake “Christian” Hollywood actor; partnered with Luis Palau organization for their 
crusades; he was involved in a lawsuit to distract from the real criminals in the BP oil spill; Baldwin has 
also supported Sam Brownback of the “Fellowship” for president as well as supporting McCain/Palin; 
Baldwin is also got in on the PureFlix network with Faith of Our Fathers 
 
-Dean Cain; Hollywood actor known for role as Superman/Clark Kent; recently entered the Christian 
films network with David A. R. White and PureFlix and Kevin Sorbo starring in God’s Not Dead as a 
heartless atheist while Sorbo’s character – also an atheist – gets run over by a black sedan and dies in a 
really weird God-struck-down-the-atheist offensive drama where he is forced to “get saved” because he 
only has three minutes to hear the gospel from Kirk Cameron’s friend David White who is a “pastor” in 
the film 
 
-Kirk Cameron; actor know best for his role in “Growing Pains” and Tim Lahaye’s Left Behind and for the 
Way of the Master series with New Zealand evangelist Ray Comfort of Living Waters, and for movies 
Cameron produced such as Fireproof and Saving Christmas; there are several things that Kirk never 
repented of regarding his past in movies and TV, and in fact, seems proud of – such as “Growing Pains”, 
and then there are newer lies and sin such as pretending that Santa should be our friend in celebrating 
pagan mythology; Cameron is named after Captain Kirk from Star Trek series; his mother Barbara 
Cameron was influential in the fake Hollywood “Christian” social network that was promoting and 
filming sinful “family-friendly” sit-coms; Kirk was involved in Growing Pains and his sister Candace was 
involved in Full House; Jack MacArthur and Henrietta Mears started that twisted social network that led 
to these psychological projects and Kirk Cameron was sent to build on that network that Billy Graham 
helped bring to prominence after they had commissioned him to preach on their behalf – specifically at 
Henrietta Mears’ Forest Home; Barbara was also the talent specialist and friend of Adria Later who 
connected her with the pilot of “Full House” which was being produced by Lorimar Productions Inc.; Kirk 
Cameron’s mentor and friend in the industry was the late Alan Thicke who among other roles was Dr. 
Seaver in Growing Pains and also hosted the Walt Disney World Very Merry Christmas Parade from 
1983-1990, Mrs. Seaver was played by Joanne Kerns whose aunt Miriam Cooper played a prominent role 
in The Birth of a Nation which demeans black men and promotes the Ku Klux Klan as heroes; Cameron’s 
introduction into movies came from Barbara Cameron’s friend Fran Rich whose son Adam was in Eight is 
Enough also produced by Lorimar Productions; Irwin Molasky – cofounder of Lorimar also the IRS 
headquarters in Las Vegas, Paradise Palms, Social Security Administration in Las Vegas, the Las Vegas 
Country Club and a whole lot of other places in Las Vegas; Kirk Cameron graduated from Chatsworth 
High School after going through school on the set in Hollywood; Cameron is a poster-boy and 
spokesperson for “Christian” dominionism/New World Order as evidenced by his relationships across 
the spectrum of “Christian” celebrities; Hollywood “Christian” elite family; the Cameron family was 
already so powerful in the “Christian” part of the Hollywood community that they knew seventeen year 
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old Cameron would be a protégé of Billy Graham and his friends since Kirk was a boy – as evidenced by 
young Cameron being present with and in photos with Billy Graham when he received his Hollywood 
star in 1989; that same year 1989, Cameron at the heights of popularity, starred in a gross movie called 
Listen To Me about a debate group – filmed at Pepperdine University – at a fictional college who 
somehow go on to debate Roe v. Wade at the Supreme Court; Billy Graham has many connections in 
Hollywood through Jack MacArthur and Henrietta Mears who founded the free-mason evil network 
called the Hollywood Christian Group and through First Presbyterian Church of Hollywood and First 
Baptist Church of Hollywood whose pastor was director of the Hollywood Serviceman’s Center and early 
leader of Youth For Christ who also supported Billy Graham’s 1949 Christ For Greater Los Angeles 
campaign; George Beverly Shea was staff at Moody Bible Institute and met Billy Graham in 1940 through 
Youth For Christ when he was Pastor of Village Church in Western Springs Illinois – while Jack MacArthur 
was a travelling field evangelist for Moody Bible Institute for some amount of time between 1937-1943; 
also life-long friends and partners George M. Wilson and T. W. Wilson – both with Youth For Christ in 
1945,1946; Billy Graham was also the first full-time employee of ChicagoLand Youth For Christ; Graham 
was also friends with William Randolph Hearst in Los Angeles when he used his newspapers to support 
Billy Graham; in the 1940’s, Billy Graham had started Billy Graham Pictures for filming crusades, then 
merged with Great Commission Films in 1951 to form World-Wide Pictures with their production office 
in Burbank, CA literally a couple of blocks from Walt Disney Pictures;  in September 2006, Kirk Cameron 
began attending Grace Community Church for an unknown length of time and has partnered with John 
MacArthur on videos with Way of the Master; Kirk Cameron also produced 39-track Exalted Worship 
with Scott Krippayne in 2009 with John MacArthur on track one introducing the album; Cameron and his 
wife Chelsea founded the Firefly Foundation and Camp Firefly – a week-long free camp for families with 
terminally-ill children – inspired by all of the Make-A-Wish families they were meeting – the camp was 
donated by Sherwood Baptist Church owner of Sherwood Pictures with the Kendrick brothers who are 
pastors at the church; Kirk Cameron made sure to reach out to his Catholic followers on September 4, 
2014 by interviewing on the Broken Halo show with Catholic Father Dave Dwyer of the ecumenically-
minded Paulist Fathers order; Cameron reaches out to his Mormon followers by working with Glenn 
Beck to promote his Monumental; Cameron reaches out to his evangelical followers and their networks 
through Way of the Master first and now through Liberty University; in October 5, 2012 Kirk Cameron 
was one of the convocation speakers picked by Johnnie Moore – he is on Trump’s religious advisory 
council and friend and chief of  staff for Mark Burnett and Roma Downey’s “The Bible” miniseries – who 
connected Cameron to help partner with Liberty University’s cinematic film department since 2012 as 
their “uncle” – which is a term Masons use to be your authoritative mentor; of course Cameron 
famously took from Catholic history about Saint Nicholas to pretend that “Christmas” origins are 
“Christian”; there is plenty more to be said about Cameron’s movies but it’s too long already, you will 
have to look and search for yourself if you don’t already know what Cameron is doing on behalf of the 
satanic Family/“Fellowship” – by the way, he’s with MacArthur on the extreme slowest end of admitting 
their slide toward one-world religion and one-world government; Kirk Cameron is also good friends with 
Eric Metaxas – see his lengthy profile also above – and even planning his Revive Us 2 with Eric and the 
topic of Independence Hall – both somehow disappeared and instead a Rothschild – who claims to be 
unrelated to the globalist family – took his place – by the name of Jennifer Rothschild – the ghost writer 
behind Beth Moore; other guests included Donald Trump’s Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development – Ben Carson, one-world religion negotiator – Ravi Zacharias, “Christian” film producers 
and brothers – Alex and Stephen Kendrick, Direct of Communication Outreach for the SBC’s Ethics and 
Religious Liberty Commission – Trillia Newbell, Orlando competitor in The Voice who sang Lady Gaga’s 
Million Reasons hoping for her approval the most – Christian Cuevas, long-time friend of Billy Graham 
and former Senior Associate for Disability Concerns for Lausanne Council – Joni Eareckson Tada, and 
artist – Jared Emerson; even more interesting is the fact that Cameron held Revive Us 2 in the Vatican 



Jesuit project – the Museum of the Bible – two weeks before it was open to the public; the Museum of 
the Bible’s director of strategic communications to the evangelical and “Christian” networks is none 
other than Cameron’s new friend and “nephew” Johnnie Moore from Liberty University who is also on 
the board of directors for World Evangelical Alliance and National Association of Evangelicals – no doubt 
this was his connection to be there before it opened) 
 
-Phil Robertson, Sadie Robertson, Willie Robertson of Duck Dynasty fame; Phil has made several 
disgusting and inflammatory comments about the homosexuality and atheism and immorality and racial 
injustices; they are very involved with David A. R. White and PureFlix and the Hollywood “Christian” film 
industry; their first prominent role in Christian movies was in God’s Not Dead with David White, Kevin 
Sorbe and Dean Cain; another film to note was Sadie Robertson’s role in I’m Not Ashamed which told 
the distorted “Christian” version of the Columbine shooting  - false flag – in April 1999  
 
-DPRK Today, North Korean state media 
 
-The Crusader, the official newspaper of the Ku Klux Klan (denounced by Trump's campaign)  
 
-Fraternal Order of Police; masonic fraternity of police officers who are enemies of the U.S. Constitution 
in the police force who are eliminating and pushing out honorable officers and enforcing unethical and 
unconstitutional “laws” 
 
-National Socialist Movement (unofficial)  
 
-Chuck Norris; board member and spokesman for National Council on Bible Curriculum in Public Schools 
which has an impressive list of endorsements and advisory board from evangelical “Christian” leaders; 
Norris’s son Mike who is a film producer says openly that he believes the church is dying; Chuck Norris is 
also throw in his agreement with the exaggerated tension between the two party division that pretends 
that our country is on the verge of destruction or breaking; 
 
-Sheldon Adelson; founder, Chairman and CEO of Las Vegas Sands Corporation – former hangout of 
Frank Sinatra and friends – is also owner of The Venetian Resort Hotel Casino; he gave the largest 
donation of $25M to Donald Trump’s presidential campaign; in 2014, Adelson bought Israeli newspapers 
Maariv and Makor Rishon; in 2015, Adelson’s son-in-law brokered his purchase of the Las Vegas Review 
Journal; Adelson was part of the honorary delegation with George W. Bush to Israel’s 60th Anniversary 
celebrations; close friend or former friend of Benjamin Netanyahu, Prime Minister of Israel 
 
-Pete Coors;  chairman of Molson Coors Brewing Company and MillerCoors, whose family supported the 
building of the Council for National Policy, John Birch Society, and other “Christian” secret societies with 
hidden agendas for war and power and greedy corporate gain toward “Christian” dominionism/New 
World Order;  
 
-Rand Paul – U.S. Senator ; son of Ron Paul who is an opthalmologist and is “pro-life” and supports many 
“conservative” moral values; several of his family are free-masons/eastern star; his father former 
Senator Ron Paul – who came on the scene of American view by running for President in 2012 – is 
known for starting political movements that are already fully run by Jesuits/free-masons that he intends 
to distract Christians into and then de-value it over time such as ending the Federal Reserve which 
dissolved into Audit the Federal Reserve which collapsed into “we can’t win”; in other words he and his 
son Rand are  gatekeepers for free-mason projects; Rand Paul voted for national ID or something and 



then swapped with another Senator’s opposing vote so he would not get caught; Rand Paul said of Mitt 
Romney that he was the best one to run the Corporation of the United States; war bill Saudi NAFTA  SPP; 
Rand Paul is named after Ayn Rand  of whom Anton LaVey said: “My religion is just Ayn Rand’s 
philosophy with ceremony and ritual added” 
 
-Marco Rubio; U.S. Senator from Florida; 2016 presidential candidate; Rubio’s presidential campaign in 
2016 was endorsed by Rick Warren and Samuel Rodriguez; Rubio is a member of the Roman Catholic 
Church although his family also attended the Mormon church in Las Vegas for three years when he was 
young; Rubio is also a former Florida State Representative and speaker of the House; Rubio is a fellow 
and adjunct faculty at Florida International University which houses the National Hurricane Center; 
Rubio unabashedly supports Trump’s involvement in military strikes in Syria as well as U.S. military 
intervention in Iraq, Yemen, Libya; Rubio supports the Trans-Pacific Partnership for global corporations 
controlling trading power 
 
 
You just read a long list of evil deeds. Those people don’t believe God’s Word, and didn’t want to 
understand God’s Word. Jesus explained this loss of truth in Matthew 13:19 “When anyone hears the 
word of the kingdom, and does not seek to understand it, then the wicked one comes and snatches 
away what was sown in his heart. This is he who received seed by the wayside [path].” Their evil 
partnerships with the devil is proof that they don’t believe in Heaven and Hell; they don’t honor and 
worship Jesus. That is the big leaders of all denominations and many leaders of big churches. When a 
pastor or politician tells you of their secret deeds, it is time we believe their answers – that they hate the 
truth and reject Jesus. They deny God’s right to rule in their life; by their works they deny Him. Titus 1:16 
Do you think you can rescue Judas Iscariot and get God to save him? No! Those religious leaders are like 
Judas; they have rejected Jesus so harshly that there is no remedy for them except God’s power 
reserves the ungodly for the Day of Judgment. Hebrews 10:27  2 Peter 2:3-9  2 Timothy 3:1-9 
 
It is time for Christians to walk away from those apostates. As Matthew 18 describes, we should treat 
them as an unbeliever. You can start a home Bible study or home church. Sing a few hymns and read the 
Bible. Don’t sign any 501(C)3 papers with the devil. The bankers have no right to tell you what you can’t 
teach from God’s Word. 
 
*** 
 

You can find the other articles on this topic, below. 
> http://www.incpu.org/Trump-coalition-short-list.htm  
> http://www.incpu.org/Trump-coalition-full-list.htm 
> MacArthur's University Italy program - http://www.incpu.org/summer-program-italy.htm 
> http://www.incpu.org/JM-WCS-speech-transcript.htm 
> http://www.incpu.org/review-JM-WCS-speech-short.htm 
> http://www.incpu.org/review-JM-WCS-speech.htm 
> http://www.incpu.org/Updated-Trump-Jesuit-agent.htm 
> http://www.incpu.org/Perkins-King-Lausanne.htm 
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